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SOM E ECO NO MIC FALLACIES COM MO N AMO NG
COST ACCOUNTANTS
By Lyle E. Campbell, C.P.A.
Professor of Accounting, Emory University, Altanta, Ga.
records and their interpretation, the primary field of cost
COST
accounting, are daily becoming of more importance to the modern business executive as a tool or aid in the determination of business policies. Since business in its various phases is based upon
definite economic laws, it seems important that the business enterpriser and those who work with him should have a working knowledge of those laws. Accounting and economics are necessarily
closely associated. The essential factors in economic discussions
— rents, wages, and interest —are reckoned in accounting terms of
debit and credit and the reckonings are made according to working
methods that the practice of accountancy has developed. It is the
function of the economist to interpret the facts of industry and
commerce, whereas the accountant provides the necessary methods
and standards for measuring and recording the financial results of
business operations.
It is important that both economist and accountant work according to sound principles, and any accounting device that makes the
underlying principles of business stand out more clearly, is useful,
not only to the business men immediately concerned, but also to
the economists, who should thereby have better opportunity for
analyzing and interpreting the business facts.
There must be some reason why the Schools of Commerce and
Business Administration today require of all their graduates basic
courses in Economics as well as in Accounting. It no doubt would
be a worth -while expenditure of time if we should all refresh ourselves occasionally in the fundamentals of economic theory.
It is impossible in the space of a few minutes to more than mention a few of the more important accounting problems met daily
by the cost accountant, concerning which he often loses sight of
the underlying economic principles.
The first of these problems is that of Interest. It seems almost
unnecessary to even mention this subject, because of the many
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articles and books which are available, both pro and con. At the
annual meeting of the N. A. C. A. in 1921, one afternoon session
was devoted to this one problem. The A. I. A. appointed a special committee to investigate and report on the subject. Both
executives and accountants are divided in their opinions on the
matter. From the time Adam Smith wrote the "Wealth of Nations" in 1776, economists have argued that interest is a cost of
production. The point of view in the fields of Economics and Accounting is different —hence the difference of opinion. Economic
cost of production, or enterpriser cost, includes not merely wages
and the different rents of different productive agents, but also a
time charge for the value fund used by the enterpriser, according
to the length of time of its employment. Cost of production
reckons among other items of cost, as wages, taxes, etc., an interest charge on the capital fund investment. Any value produced is
the result of various combinations of land, labor and capital in the
hands of the enterpriser. The share of each of these factors in
the value produced is distributed as follows: wages to labor, interest to capital, profits to the enterpriser, and rent to land. Interest
has been defined by H. J. Davenport in his book, "Value and Distribution" as "the premium which present purchasing power, as
money or in terms of money, commands over future purchasing
power in terms of money ". People do not work from choice.
Labor involves an expenditure of effort as well as a sacrifice of
time which otherwise might be more pleasantly spent. Capital
can be created only through saving, and most people do not like to
save. Saving involves a choice between the satisfaction of present wants and postponement of those wants until some future
time. All business enterprisers must assume some risks. People
do not enjoy the risk of seeing their savings lost through unfortunate ventures.
On the other hand, the accountant considers cost of production
only as money outlay. He is concerned only with the expenditures
made by a particular business enterprise, while the economist is
looking at costs from the viewpoint of the sacrifices which must be
made by society as a whole if production is to be carried on. Much
of the current accounting practice departs from the standards of
the economists, confuses cost for capital with profit for manage 401
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ment, and sometimes reasons incorrectly about the return on capital, both owned and borrowed. These errors arise chiefly because
accountants think and speak of money invested or capital invested
instead of fixing attention as economists do, on physical assets as
used in production.
Depreciation. (N. A. C. A. Vol. 5, No. i.)
A second case in which accountants have erred through lack of
a thorough knowledge of economic principles occurs in connection
with the problem of depreciation. Among the methods of computing depreciation there are the straight line, sinking fund, fixed
per cent of declining value, present value of future income method,
etc. It is the group who advocate the general use of the present
value of future income method of computing depreciation that
ignore certain economic principles.
The present value of a leasehold is the present value of future
rentals. The present value of a franchise is the discounted value
of future earnings due to monopoly advantage. The present value
of a piece of land approximates the estimated present value of
future rentals. In the first two cases, the value of the asset decreases or depreciation occurs as the life of the lease or franchise
is shortened. In the third case a value decline does not normally
occur, as the existence of land is perpetual. The accountants who
advocate the general use of the present value of future income
method of computing depreciation place all goods in a class with
leaseholds and franchises. Their position is in effect that all asset values are determined from what they can earn in the future
discounted to present worth.
Economists do not admit that all values and prices are so determined. For the purpose of price determination they classify
goods as fixed supply goods and variable supply goods. The latter
class are further divided into (i) those goods the supply of which
can be increased at nearly a constant cost per unit; ( 2 ) those the
supply of which can be increased at a lower cost per unit; (3 )
those the supply of which can be increased only at an increased
cost per unit. Many manufactured goods fall within the constant
cost class. Services of railroads and some of the other public
utilities are placed in the decreasing cost class, while products of
the forests, farms and mines are placed in the third group.
402
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The price of fixed supply goods is determined by what people
are willing to pay. Demand is the big element in price fixing, as
supply cannot be varied. If the fixed supply goods is an income
bearer, the price which people will be willing to pay will be the
capitalized value of estimated income. Land, leaseholds, etc., fall
in this group.
Of the variable supply goods those of the constant cost group
have their price determined by the cost of production to representative producers. The goods the supply of which can be increased
at a decreasing cost per unit have their price determined by the
cost to the largest efficient producer who is able to produce at the
least cost. The price of the increasing cost goods is determined
largely by the cost of the least efficient producer who must be
kept in the business in order that a sufficient supply will be forthcoming.
With these economic principles of price determination in mind,
the proposal to determine depreciation by the present value of
future income method seems inadequate. It appears that this
method may be logically applied in measuring value expiration of
terminable, fixed supply income bearers such as leaseholds, since
their value is a function of capitalized income. It will not be applicable in the case of constant cost goods, which are in the variable supply class, as their value is a function of cost and not of income. Suppose the market rate of interest is 5%, and we wish to
place a value on a piece of land earning $i,000 per year in excess
of taxes, with all likelihood of doing so indefinitely in the future.
We could divide $i,000 by 5 /ioo and arrive at the figure $2o,000,
which would be a reasonable value for the property. Apply the
same method of valuation to the assets of a taxicab business which
has been recently established in a new territory where no competition exists. The company owns three cabs. The market rate of
interest is 57o and the net earnings, after deducting all wages,
salaries, garage rentals, depreciation, etc., amounts to $i, 000 per
year. Are the assets of this company worth $20, 000? If you
were considering the purchase of this business, you would not proceed with a valuation of assets in this manner. You would ascertain what it would cost to purchase new cars. If they could be
bought for $2,000 each, you would probably not give more than
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for the business. You could also be sure that as soon as
competition opened, the income would adjust itself to a reasonable
return on this investment. While the fixed supply income bearer
had its value determined by the capitalization of income, the assets of this business would have their value determined by costs,
and income would adjust itself to cost figures. It seems, therefore, that this method of handling depreciation, while satisfactory
in some cases, does not have any general applicability to all cases.
A thorough understanding of the economics involved should discourage accountants who recommend this method.

$6,000

Establishing Selling Prices
It has been stated many times that one of the functions of a
cost system is to enable a producer to establish selling prices.
Almost every textbook in the field of cost accounting devotes several paragraphs in support of this statement. In actual practice,
it will be found that costs are made to reflect selling prices almost
as often as selling prices are made to reflect costs.
Economic theory states that constant cost goods will, in the
long run, tend to cause prices to be determined by the cost of production to representative producers. This does not mean that the
selling price of the products of any particular manufacturer is determined by his costs. The economist is thinking of a long run
tendency where the particular enterprise is selling goods in a day
to day market and meeting the day to day competition in a particular market situation. He is also speaking of cost to a representative producer. Any particular factory may not be representative of the industry in the matter of costs.
"As an extreme case of failure of costs to establish selling prices,
consider the case of a small Pennsylvania farmer who has in
twenty acres of wheat. Suppose the season in this state is bad
and labor costs are high. Suppose also that the wheat harvested
by this farmer cost him $ 2 a bushel. At the same time assume the
wheat crop of the Northwest and of Australia has been abundant
and that the general carry over of wheat from the preceding year
has been large. Probably none of us would insist that the Pennsylvania farmer would sell his wheat on the basis of his costs.
"Whenever we have a fixed plant with accompanying fixed
charges the unit cost of producing a product in that plant is a
404
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function of the quantity produced. Large production results in
low unit costs and low production in high unit costs. If selling
prices were fixed by costs in periods of low production, we would
sell our product at higher prices. That is exactly what we do not
do, because in periods of low production there is little or no demand for our product, and we must sell at a low price or not at
all. When this situation occurred in 1921, what happened? We
adjusted our cost figures as nearly as possible to selling prices by
adopting normal or standard predetermined burden rates, and
wrote off our unabsorbed burden into profit and loss. This put us
in exactly the opposite position to the merchant who said he lost
a little on every sale, but made a profit through the volume of
business he did. We were showing a profit on every sale, and
still operating under a considerable loss.
"Eggleston and Robinson, in their book `Business Costs' mention the case of a wholesale millinery company which bought
ostrich plumes ungraded, in bulk, by weight and sorted them. The
total cost was distributed over the different grades on the basis of
selling prices of the various grades. What is this but basing costs
on selling prices?"' Vanderblue, in his case book on Economic
Principles, cites the case of a large veneer company which had
been charging / of the cost of logs to veneer and % to the lumber
by- product, whereas only 307Jo of each log was satisfactory for
veneer. This allowed a good profit on veneer and a small profit
on lumber. The company was considering decreasing the proportion of the log cost charged to veneer in order to make practicable
a reduction in the selling price of the finished product. Various
proposals were put forward- 2 / 3 to veneer and 1 / 3 to lumber;
7
3ofo to veneer and 707o to lumber; on the basis of the amount of
each log used in each product; another was to charge the logs on
the basis of the sale price of the completed products.
We will not be far wrong if we say that the function of a cost
system is to establish the lower limit below which there is no profit
on sales. Even when such a lower limit is found, it is well to
keep in mind that at times it might be wise to sell goods below cost
temporarily, provided the selling price be high enough to cover
prime cost and some portion of the fixed charges. While a loss
'N. A. C. A., Vol. 5, No. 1.
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would be sustained on such sales, it would be less than would result from a shut -down. It might even be wise to permanently
sell some by- products below cost, if the by- products are inevitable
and the selling price will exceed the cost of the by- product from
the point of separation.
We have all been told of late years what an accountant ought to
know. We have been informed that he should be a lawyer, engineer, chemist, and other things. `'While a knowledge of law
might be very helpful, especially to the public accountant or comptroller, and while an engineering training might be of great value
to a cost accountant, it is obvious that very few men would be able
to qualfy in all these fields and in accounting as well.
There is no intention to suggest that every accountant should
be a trained economist, but if we would review our economic textbooks occasionally, we would know when the problems of Economics and Accounting are similar, and would be more careful
in making statements which did not coincide with present -day
economic theory.

SECRETARY'S CORNER
The purpose of this section of the Bulletin is to provide a means of
direct communication between the Secretary and the members of the
Association. The opinions expressed and the ideas advanced are not
in any sense to be considered expressions from the Association. I
am always glad to have comments from members of the Association
on any material presented. —S. C. M.

I have a new and very tricky decoration on my desk. Ed. "Doc" Salt,
the demon debator from Newark , sent me a sample of one of the newest
pro du c ts of his co nce rn, Ar t M eta l W ork s. It is i n th e fo rm of a c ig a r et te
box which work s with a lever on t he side a nd m u st ha ve been invented by
a scotchma n, beca use it produ ces only one c iga re tte a t a t ime. On to p i s a
Ron so n l ig ht er in th e fo rm of a golf ba ll. All in a ll it is a ver y a ttr a ct ive
addition to my memora bilia .
I wish somebody wou ld invent a ciga rette box which would automatically
keep itself filled.
I saw some more good cha pters in opera tion last week. On my wa y t o
Milwau kee I stopped over at Chicago and attended one of the best board
meetings I have been to for some time. T here were so many officers and
directors, past and present, at the meeting that when "Stevie ", who hap -
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pened to be in Chicago, dropped in he thought he had run into a chapter
meeting. Chicago Chapter is in good shape this year and should make
substantial progress. Every director seemed to be thoroughly familiar with
his job and to be earnestly endeavoring to contribute his share.
The Milwaukee meeting was the first one I had attended there for several
years and I was greatly impressed by the progress which had been made in
that time. The meeting was held at the Milwaukee Athletic Club in a
splendid room. There was a fine attendance of members and guests, the
room was well set up, the entertainment was good, and the meeting well
handled by President Larry Regner. The only flaw in the picture was a
very poor contribution by the National Secretary. I had to leave at 8:30
to catch a train which would put me in Indianapolis the following morning
for their regional conference. Directly opposite the speakers table was a
large electric clock. I have tried to make speeches under many and varied
conditions, but for real distraction I recommend an electric clock reminding
you every sixty seconds that it is getting closer to train time. However,
that is not offered as an alibi. The real reason I made such a poor talk is
that I was purposely pulling my punches. Eric Camman was in the audience and I did not want him to steal all my stuff for a talk he was to make
in Chicago the following night.
However, Mervyn Walsh from Detroit was there and he jumped in and
saved the situation after we had gone on our way.
At Indianapolis they had a fine regional conference. There were large
delegations from Cincinnati, Dayton and Louisville. The papers were unusually good and the discusson keen and to the point. President Gee joined
me in Indianapolis and spoke at the banquet in the evening. Fred Davis
contributed a characteristic group of his inimitable parodies, and after it
was all over George Olive took us out and showed us his fish pond. Fortunately for the safety of the inhabitants of the pond President Gee had to
leave on an early train or there might have been some more trophies hanging on his office walls.
I have damaged a good many interesting and attractive golf courses in my
day, but I have seen very few that appealed to me as much as Blue Mound
in Milwaukee. Blue Mound is an old club, but a few years ago they were
forced to move further out of the city and they built a new course. Each
hole is a replica of some famous hole in this country or abroad. The tee
boxes give the names of the holes on which they are modeled. There are
several holes from St. Andrews, one from Berwick, and one from a course
in Florida which I played some years ago. This one was particularly interesting to me, because I recognized it as soon as we came to the tee. It
was almost an exact reproduction. The clubhouse also is unusually attractive, resembling in many respects the clubhouse at Brookhaven, at Atlanta, except that they do not have the fishing pond.
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I had another unusual experience in Milwaukee. They picked out as a
partner for me George H. Cheyne, who turned out to be a south paw. I
also smack them from the port side, but it is not very often I run into someone who has the same weakness. They say all left- handers are nuts but
this boy Cheyne is a real golfer. He was runner -up in the club championship this year.
S. C. M.
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Chapter Meeting Dates

i

i

For the benefit of traveling members, meetings occurring within
the next month are listed below:
Louisville— November 18
Albany— November 18
Milwaukee— November 1 2
Atlanta— November 18
Newark — November 2 0
Baltimore— November 18
New Haven— November 2 5
Boston — November 1 2 and I g
New York— November
Bridgeport— November 2 0
Philadelphia— November 2 I
Buffalo— November 2 0
Pittsburgh— November ig
Chicago— November 13
2
0
Providence
— November t7
Cincinnati — November 6 and
Rochester — November i g
Cleveland— November i g
Rockford — November 1 2
Columbus— November 24
St. Louis— November 18
Dayton — November 4 and 2 0
San Francisco — November 2 5
Detroit — November 2 0
Scranton— November 18
Erie — November 17
Springfield— November 1 2
Hartford — November 18
Syracuse— November 18
Hawaii — November 18
Toledo— November 18
Indianapolis— November i g
Twin Cities — November 2 4
Kansas City — November 17
Los Angeles —Nov. 5 and 18
Utica — November 17
Wor ce ste r— November 13

Chapter Meeting Write -Ups and News Notes
BOSTON
The second dinner meeting of the season was held Thursday evening,
October 9, 1930, at the Engineers' Club. "Wages as a Motivating Force in
Production" was the interesting subject that Prof. E. C. Robbins of Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration discussed before over 100 members and guests of the Boston Chapter. Prof. Robbins took the place of
Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth, famous consulting engineer, in the science of management, who was called to California by the illness of her mother. It is
expected that Mrs. Gilbreth will give her address on "Budgeting Time and
Energy" later.
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"T h e n ext bi g j ob for co st a cc ou n ta n ts, i f y ou a re to a c t i n a ma na g eri a l
advisory ca pacity for industry, in the study and analysis field, is to ta ke u p
the social sciences, which are just as different from the exa ct sciences as
da y from night. Hu ma n N a tu re mu st be tra nsla ted i nto te rms of Economic
Values ", declared Pr of. Robbins.
"Stea dy employment is what the work er is interested in today," he said,
illustrating by practical cases how certain large compa nies a re work ing ou t
this ever present rela tionship between employer a nd employee in the ma tter
of wages.
H e described many of the latest wage incentive plans, and concluded by
saying that "Every refinement in wage plans will bring to the front wage
incentives that will not be reflected in the pay envelopes."
Another spea k e r wa s Willia m W. Ga lla gher, trea su rer of the Ma cGregor
Instru ment Co. of Needham, who told, in a very interesting and amusing
vein, a bou t his t hird trip to Ja p a n, from wh ich h e ha s , ju st retu rned.
President Charles H . Cornell turned the gavel over to Vice - President
Len Newell, who introduced the speakers. Sidney H . Judkins lead the
discussion, following Pr o f. Robbins' address.
Boston Chapter regrets to announce the resignation of Secretary Emery
J. Doyle, who ha s served this cha pter diligently du ring the past two yea rs.
Emery has always shown a keen interest in Association affairs and his
pleasing personality and smile won him many friends during his regime
as secretary.
John H. Da vis, cost a ccounta nt for Dwinnell- Wright Co., 3 11 Su mmer St.,
Boston, has been elected to fill the office of secretary a nd ha s been relieved
of the duties of associated director of publications.
Pr ofesso r Wy ma n P. Fisk e of the Ma ssa chusetts Institute of Technology y
has been elected to the board of directors in cha rge of publications.
One hundred per cent attendance was the ma rk attained by the officers
and directors at the board meeting. Monday, September 29, 1930. Mainta ining this high degree of enthu sia sm is du e to the execu tive a bility of ou r
chief, President Cha rles H . Cornell. Arra ngements were completed for the
October meeting, reports rendered by depa rtment hea ds were discu ssed, and
emphasis was again placed on the function of the Reception Committee,
which is in charge of Director Schu yler Dillon.
'R O U N D T A B L E G O S S I P . . . Professor Ross Wa lker, ex- director
of the Boston Cha pter, ha s been a ppointed to su pervise a cou rse in Bu siness
Policy, a t th e Ha rv a rd Graduate College of Business Administra tion . . .
Vice - President Bob Wa llis will address the Worcester Chapter on T hu rsday evening, November 13. Bob will be a ccompa nied by a contingent from
Boston and Fra mingha m. . . . Director of Membership Norma n H . S.
Vincent, is pleased wit h t he work of the team captains throu gh September
30, but announces that there is still room for improvement, as only 56;'0
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of the bu dget ha s been a tta ined to this da te. So if y ou ha ve a fr ie n d wh o
may be interested in our orga niza tion you will be doing him a favor by
suggesting membership in the N. A. C. A. . . . Many of our members
attended the annual meeting of the New Engla nd section of the National
Electric Light Associa tion, which wa s held du ring the la tter pa rt of September, a t t h e N e w Ocean House, Swampscott. Tuesday, September 30, 1930,
was devoted to accounting problems. . . . Hea rd quite a bit of favorable
comment regarding our chief greeter, Director Dillon, in his debut at the
la st meeting. . . . Ma ny a re a sk ing a bo u t o u r n ext meet ing already. . . .
Wha t do es t he spea k er look like, etc. . . . He a r d a n d re a d a l ot a bo u t h is
success at Rochester. . . . Well, he deserves it a ll! . . . Boston Chapter
extends a cordial welcome to a regular fellow, Edmond S. La Rose, past
president of Rochester Cha pter, winner of the Stevenson T rophy for 19 29 -30 ,
ou r gu est a nd spea ker at the November 1 2 meeting.

BRID GEP ORT
Du e t o t h e absence of Bill Connelly, our president, Jim Ma cIntosh, vice president, presided at the October dinner meeting held a t th e Hotel Beach,
Thursda y evening, October 16. Eighty members and gu ests sat down to a
very enjoyable dinner at 6:30. N. M. Cartmell was the principal speaker
of the evening a nd ta lk ed on "Inventories —Their Verifica tion a nd Control ".
Mr. Cartmell is ma na ger of the Sta tistical and New Business Department
of Minsch, Monell and Company, Inc., investment bankers, a member of
the America n Society of Mechanical Engineers, lecturer a t t h e New York
University School of Commerce, and former comptroller of the Celluloid
Company. Mr. Cartmell stressed the necessity for controlling inventories
and he pointed out that most companies which find themselves in financial
difficulties a re usually in that position because of the improper control of
inventories. Mr . Ca rtmell's definition of control wa s "E no u gh bu t n ot to o
much" which sums it up in a few words. In the cou rse of his talk he
mentioned that the following seven fa ctors shou ld be considered a nd properly
worked out in order to assure proper inventory control: Sta ndardization
and simplicity; forecast sales for finished product; bill of materials or
production analysis records; proper stock accounting records; institute
proper produ c tion progra m; pu rcha sing; and storage a nd physica l ha ndling.
Mr. Cartmell spoke a t lenth in reference to the necessity for forecasting
sales. Withou t proper forecasting as to finished product expected to be
sold it would be impossible to control inventories so th a t enough ra w materia l wou ld be on ha nd t o ta k e ca re o f orders rec eived du ring pea k periods
or, on the other ha nd, from ha ving too mu ch ra w ma teria l inventory on ha nd
when orders a re low. Mr. Cartmell also stated very forcibly that he saw
no need for a bin card if proper stores ledgers are kept. H e pointed out
tha t the posting of the "i n a n d outs" on the bin ca r d wa s a duplication of
effort and the ma jority present see med to be in agreement.
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Based on the number of questions asked by those present, which brought
about some very interesting discussion, it can be said that Mr. Cartmell's
talk was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Bill Breetz, in his usual and
interesting way, led the way in asking questions and in the discussion that
resulted had the house divided as to whether the Stores Ledgers should be
under the supervision of the Production Department or Cost Department.
Mr. Walter S. Gee, president of the National Association of Cost Accountants, and member of the firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery,
accountants and auditors, attended the meeting and delivered a very interesting talk on "Applying Accounting Knowledge in a Practical Way ". Mr.
Gee pointed out that too many accountants lack initiative to apply the
knowledge they have and this more than any other reason is why many
accountants are not successful.
Another prominent guest was Mr. Thomas Inch, of the Arrow Electric
Co., and member of the Hartford Chapter.
Word has just been received from China to the effect that Mr. Hsiang,
formerly connected with the General Electric of Bridgeport and a former
member of the local chapter, was murdered by an employee who was discharged for cause. Mr. Hsiang was sent to China by the General Electric
Co. to take over the position of cost accountant at the Shanghai plant of
the International General Electric Co. We are all very sorry to hear of
Mr. Hsiang's untimely death.
S. Earl Shook, member of the local chapter, and certified public accountant, addressed a meeting of the Builders Institute sponsored by resident contractors of the Bridgeport Builders' Exchange. Mr. Shook used as his
subject "Business Methods for Contractors ".
BUFFALO
A meeting of the officers and directors together with the team and zone
captains was held at the Buffalo Consistory on Thursday evening, October 9,
1930. The meeting was well attended and considerable business was transacted. After the meeting the bowling enthusiasts adjourned to the bowling
alleys. It is hoped that Ed Wesp's sore finger is better before the next
get- together so that we may see some of those big scores hung up that we
have been hearing about.
On October 14 fifty-six members of the Buffalo Chapter took advantage
of our vice - president, Ed Swick's invitation to visit the local plant of the
Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation. The boys assembled at
three o'clock and were conducted through in squads of ten.
The Buffalo Works manufacturers a complete line of Diesel and natural
gas engines and the company is enjoying the best year in its history in its
type of product. The Buffalo Works is able to show modern and efficient
methods of manufacture both in its foundry and in its machine shops
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and the la test developments in the Diesel a nd the na tu ral ga s engine designs.
T he vi si t wa s pa rticularly interesting for those visiting the pla nt sa w completed machines which will be used to pump natural ga s from Ama rillo,
Texa s, to Chicago, a distance of 950 miles. These natu ral ga s engines
deliver 1 2 5 0 HP ea ch a nd weigh approximately 20 0 tons ea ch. Fifty -seven
engines of this size are being installed on this line. Likewise of interest
were the units which the Iroquois Na tu ra l Gas Company of Buffalo have
on order. T he se a re smaller machines but will be used for the same purpose—to transmit natural gas to the consu mer. T he modern la rge heavy
duty stationary type of Diesel engines were seen oper a ting on the t est bed.
With a ll ma chines a t the pla nt operating on a fu ll time schedule a ll the deta iled operations in connection with the ma nufa ctu re of the va ried produ cts
of the Bu ffa lo Work s of this la rge corpora tion were witnessed.
Immediately following the visita tion we retired to the cafeteria which is
opera ted b y the com pa ny a nd were serv ed one of the most delicious chick en
dinners that could possibly be served. W e were all hu ngry after the long
wa lk , bu t soon fou nd a lim it beca u se it wa s a lmost impossible to ea t a ll the
food served.
President Ma rsh ca l led the m eeting to order im media tely a fter th e dinner
and introduced the general mana ger, Mr . E. J. Schwanha usser, who expressed the pleasure of entertaining us a nd extended the company's hospitality.
President Ma rsh then introduced their general superintendent, Mr. T . C.
Mellon.
This left the coast clear for Ed who gave us a very interesting talk on
the process of an order from the time it is received until it is shipped.
T he fact that we had just ret u rn ed fro m a trip through the plant made it
easy to understand the procedure involved. Ed made his talk as short as
possible with the though of bringing out the points most interesting to us
by means of questions. H e evidently got results as they bombarded questions of all kinds for approximately 45 minutes after he finished talking.
Mr. Schwanha usser and Mr. Mellon entered into the discussion with a
marked degree of interest and enthusiasm. T his was appreciated by most
of those present becau se it isn't every da y that we have a genera l ma na ger
with us to go into a ccou nting procedu re.
In conclusion a standing vote of thanks was given to Mr. Swick, Air.
Schwa nhausser, and Mr . Mellon for the splendid way they had entertained us.
Recently a g ol f t ou rn a me nt wa s he ld a t t he Transit Valley Country Chub
by t he mem bers of th e o rga n iza tio n o f th e B u ffa lo Wor k s of the Wor thi ngton Pu mp and Machinery Corporation. Ed Swick won second prize with
a score of 99. Ed expects to equal this score again before the snow flies
but we really believe that it will be next su mmer before he is so lucky
again.
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CHICAGO
The close of September sees many of our members returning from vacations. Gordon Wilson enjoyed a week -end trip to the mountains of eastern
Kentucky, visiting the coal mines, and brings back some interesting stories
of the wonderful "cohn likkah" made on Narrow Bone Creek in 1925.
Phil Kuntz and Fred Niemann spent their vacation fishing for muskellunge at Sissabagamma Lake, Wisconsin. President "Hal" Osborne reports that he has received something resembling a fishing pole, a nail resembling a hook and a can of sardines from Phil. The latter tells us that
he caught a 32 -inch "muskie ".
L. L. Savonen and his family have returned from a motor trip through
northern Wisconsin and Upper Michigan Peninsula, and are now happily
settled in their new home in Westwood, one of our attractive suburbs.
W. H. Miller has returned from a trip to northern Michigan. He also
attended the convention of the National Association of Credit Men held
in Dallas, Texas. Mr. Miller is chairman of the Business Service Department Committee of the Chicago Association of Credit Men and last year
was a group chairman in the drive of the Crime Prosecution Department of
the National Association of Credit Men for Cook County. He is a member of the board of directors of the Chicago Association and has spoken
on several occasions before groups and trade divisions of this organization.
C. B. Coffey enjoyed a motor trip of some 5,000 miles through the Middle
Western States and Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Canada.
Mr. R. Sopkin has returned from a month's visit in San Antonio. The
trip also included Dallas and Forth Worth. He has recently been transferred to San Antonio as divisional salesman for the Louis Sopkin Company.
L. H. Freeman visited the Eastman Kodak Plant at Rochester and also
the Boston Gear Works. While in Rochester he had the pleasure of meeting a number of members of the Rochester Chapter.
E. W. Krueger spent his vacation at Lake Vermilion in Minnesota. He
reports his total catch as 24 pound of wall -eyed pike. His office force
enjoyed a part of this catch.
Director of Program J. A. Cooke and Mrs. Cooke have returned from a
motor trip to the Dells of Wisconsin, stopping at Milwaukee en route.
"J. A." won an impromptu putting contest at Cog Hill the morning of the
tournament, taking nine putts for seven holes.
National Headquarters notifies us of the transfer of two members to the
Chicago Chapter, Duncan E. Pedigo from Indianapolis with C. A. Gall &
Company, and P. B. Beck.
We are glad to learn that L. B. O'Laughlin of the International Business
Machines Corporation has been transferred from New York to Chicago
and will probably be located here for some time. Mr. O'Laughlin was
the first secretary of the Bridgeport Chapter, and we hope that he will take
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as active an interest in the affa irs of the Chicago Chapter as he did at
Bridgeport.
Ha rr y McCluskey has finally recovered his hat which was lost in room
1162 of the Hotel Syra cu se during the Convention. T here seems to be
some mystery su r rou nding the lo ss of this ha t.
Gordon W ilson is a busy man nowadays. H e is serving on the Accident
Prevention Committee of the America n Gas Association, and National
Electric Light Association, and is also chairman of the Sub - Committee for
the Promotion of the Use of the Prone Pressu re Method of Resuscitation
of the A. G. A. Gordon claims tha t this is the longest title ever worn by
a Cost Accou ntant. He recently ma de a n a ddress before the Chica go Sa fety
Cou n cil on "T h e Fo rem a n a s a Fa ctor in the Prevention of Accidents ". On
Sept. 4 Gordon attended a banquet given by the Society of Indu strial Engineers to a delegation of Japanese executives and engineers who were
tou ring the United Sta tes. He re po rt s th a t he fou nd t he m a b u n ch o f go od
sports a nd k een think ers, bu t cou ld not u ndersta nd the speeches which were
made in their native tongue.
Wa lter 1. Rogers, formerly with the Henry O. Shepa rd Co., printers, is
now associated with Almer Coe and Company, Opticians, as secreta ry,
comptroller and advertising manager. W e wi sh Mr. Rogers success in his
new positon.
W m . H . Miller of the W m . D. Gibson Company is now in cha rge of
ma nu fa cturing costs, inventory control and the handling of factory incentive system of the Gibson Compa ny.
Stephen Bronsley has been elected secretary of the Illinois Moulding
Company, ma nufa ctu rers of electric refrigerators, picture fra mes and
mirrors. We a r e gl a d to learn of Mr. Bronsley's promotion.

CINCINNATI
An enla rged night program of both elementary and advanced accounting
subjects will be offered in the College of Engineering and Commerce
evening session, University of Cincinnati, beginning September 29. More
than 170 evening courses in commerce, engineering and applied arts are
also announced in the new ca ta logu e. Members of Cincinnati Chapter who
will tea ch the various cla sses in elementa ry, a dva nced a nd public a ccou nting
a re Berl G. Gra ha m, E. G. Clerke, J. F . Sherwood, W m . Mers, F. J.
Hei nr it z, G. W . By er s, J. P . De ck e r a n d W. E. S tr en g.
G. Ba in Wa ters ente rta ined his Member ship Commi ttee with a smok er a t
his home, Frida y evening, September 19. After a n evening of discu ssion of
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the membership problems of Cincinnati Chapter and the organization of
plans for the future, a tasty luncheon was served by Mrs. Waters. Those
present were Thomas B. Frank, John G. Haefner, John J. Kolker, Alfred
S. Sear and George H. Klusmeyer.
Mrs. Frida Selbert and Ernest F. DuBrul of The National Machine Tool
Builders Association attended the Buffalo Chapter meeting on September
25, when Mr. DuBrul was the speaker, his subject being "What the Executive expects from the Accountant ". Mr. DuBrul also addressed the eleventh
annual convention of the American Trade Association Executives, which
opened at Niagara Falls on September 24.
Returning from the National Machine Tool Builders Cost Conference at
Niagara Falls, C. C. Slete, Delbert Todd and Thomas B. Frank called on
our former Vice - President Edgar Swick who is now located in Buffalo. According to the boys, he is the same old "Ed ", as amiable a host as ever.
We hear that Robert Shreve, son of Director Harry Shreve, emerged
the winner of the East Hyde Park Tennis tournament.
Freddy Ratterman, son of Lee Ratterman, who is recognized as one of
the most promising prospects in the history of scholastic football in Cincinnati, entered University of Michigan on Thursday, September 25. Young
Freddy's progress at Michigan will be watched by the Greater Cincinnati
football fans.
Perhaps it was the toss of a coin that decided where they were going.
Anyway Doc. Reddish, president, and George Klusmeyer, secretary- treasurer, are leaving together for Dallas, Texas, for the annual meeting of the
Kontol Company on October 8. In the same titular capacities for The
Twitchell Process Company, they will part at Dallas, Doc going East to
catch the S.S. Bremen on October 15, for a business trip on the continent,
and George going West on business to California. A tough break for these
fellows, we say.
COLUMBUS
The first meeting of the 1930 -31 season of Columbus Chapter was held at
the Fort Hayes Hotel in the Ballroom on Tuesday evening, September 30,
1930. An excellent menu was served, and during the dinner hour Bob's
Trumpeteers furnished the music, which together with the enthusiastic
group singing led by Paul R. Wolfe and Charles W. Seidel, was very enjoyable and much appreciated.
William J. Bennett, President of Columbus Chapter, opened the business
session with an introductory talk, explaining the N. A. C. A. objectives,
and outlining the accomplishments expected from the membership of Columbus Chapter during this season.
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Edward J. Kaufman, one of our vice - presidents, briefly summarized the
operation of the N. A. C. A. Chapters with respect to the Stevenson Trophy
Competition and our Chapter Budget which is based on an expectancy of
placing Columbus Chapter in the running.
The Preparation and Interpretation of Financial Statements was the subject of the principal address of the evening, very ably delivered by David
Himmelblau, C.P.A., head of the Department of Accounting, Northwestern
University, and a practicing Certified Public Accountant. This talk by Mr.
Himmelblau, and the discussion following were inspirational and instructive,
and made a fitting climax for this successful first meeting on our program.
The International Derrick and Equipment Company, whose home office is
located in Columbus had one of the most important displays at the International Petroleum Exposition and Congress, held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, October 4 to 11.
J. L. Adkison and L. J. McWilliams, members of Columbus Chapter,
are associated with the International Company.
We were especially honored at our first meeting of the season by the
presence of Lee Assion, J. Brooks Heckert, and Harold J. Paterson —all
of the past - presidents of Columbus Chapter. Through the leadership of
thece men Columbus Chapter has prospered and will continue to succeed
through their influence. They never let an opportunity pass for furthering
the interests of N. A. C. A.
V. A. W. Steger, Manager of the Columbus Agency, Burroughs Adding
Machine Company as chairman of this year's Forward Columbus Gateway
Jubilee, which is sponsored annually by the Columbus Chamber of Commerce, made a creditable success of this vast undertaking. All of the arrangements seemed to click in perfect order, and this venture of advertising Columbus and Columbus made products was well appreciated, and a big
step toward progress.
Our Bouquet of Flowers to the living for the month is presented to those
tireless workers and worthy officers at National Headquarters for their
early completion of the 1930 Year Book, being the proceedings of the Eleventh International Cost Conference held in Syracuse last June. This is ;ndeed a task well done. This year book which has just been received usually
is not received until very late in the year.
A pamphlet presenting a financial report of the Department of Finance
of the State of Ohio for the seven months ending July 31, 1930 was presented to the members and guests at our first meeting on September 30,
through the courtesy of Mr. Dan Shonting. The unified and integrated
system of accounts for the State as a whole is handled by the newly established division called the Division of Accounts and Control, with the pur-
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pose of co- relating the quarterly budget authorization as allotted by the
Department of Finance for the various departments and the expenditures of
the same for the appropriation thus allotted. This new accounting system
places. the financial structure of the State on an equal basis with the larger
commercial enterprises.
In publishing this brochure, the Department of Finance has outlined its
many functions and extends to the people of Ohio the sincere invitation to
visit and make use of its facilities and records in obtaining reliable statistics
on the financial operations of the State government.
DAYTON
Two of our members were re- elected to the Board of Directors of The
Dayton Pump & Manufacturing Co., at a recent meeting of the stockholders. R. L. Kauffman, and F. B. Stilwell being the handsome gentlemen.
Max Monroe spent his vacation this year driving through Canada and
down through New England. See a recent bulletin for detailed description.
(Under Secretary's Corner.)
Charles Meiler is now selling insurance of all kinds. Since leaving the
office, Charlie's health is improving and he is getting that old aggressive
spirit that all insurance men get. The writer doesn't know whether he
handles unemployment insurance or not, but think we will talk to him about
ways to insure a profit.
Joe Braham, Auditor of Inland, is on vacation. Reports from there indicate he must have some sort of influence to get away around statement
time.
Arthur Seiferman, a member of the staff, of Battelle and Battelle, and a
Certified Accountant of Illinois, is planning a fortune in cotton. He, with
his father and brother, have recently invested in a cotton plantation in Mississippi and Art is spending his vacation during the month of September in
acquiring the Southern accent to enhance his reputation as a linguist. Incidently, he claims he is getting in some good hard manual
labor. (We are sure now that you will see some improvement in the cotton
market.)
Team No. 4 at Inland was well represented at the golf tournament. Matt
Lause, Max Monroe, Charlie Beare and Frank Boettger were there with
fancy knickers. And such playing, they would have won all the prizes if
golf could be played like other games, where high score wins instead of low.
Members of the local chapter of the N. A. C. A. are doing much for the
future of accounting by teaching in the night schools.
Hugh E. Wall and J. E. Eberly of the firm of Wall, Hardman and Lane,
are Instructors of Accounting at the University of Dayton.
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At the Y. M. C. A. School of Commerce and Fina nce, accounting is
taught by D on D. Battelle and Ar th u r Sieferma n of Battelle and Battelle.
J. C. Cassel of W a ll, Ha rd m a n a n d L a n e is Instru cto r i n Inc ome T a x.
In t h e October issue of Fore ma n you will find a picture of team captain
R. F. Whi sler a nd the re y ou will lea r n th a t h e is Su perviso r of T ime Study
Instru ction a t Micha el's School, Inc.
It takes real pluck and stamina to prepa re for and ca rry these classes
regularly and consistently through the busy winter months.
In gay October when the sumac turned red and nuts could be found
among the fallen, brightly colored leaves, T . W . Eu stis responded to the
tang of autumn air and went vacationing among the woods and hills of
southern Ohio.
Jesse Cassel of Wa ll, Ha rdma n and La ne spent the week of October 6,
in Wa shington, D. C., on business.
G. R. Lohnes and C. L. Kingsbury played prominent parts in the Second
Annual Regional Conference which was held at Indianapolis on October 9 .
DETROIT
T he t hird regular cha pter meeting of the sea son too k the form of a visit
to the General Motors Provi ng G rou n d a t Milford, Michigan, on Saturda y,
October 11.
At 3:30 P. M. six de luxe busses were provided for the trip over the
1,300 acres making up this unique contribution to engineering efficiency,—
the most comprehensive u ndertak ing of its k ind in the world. A pa nora mic
view of na tu re a t its finest wa s u nfolded to u s a s we were dr iven over roa ds
of concrete, gravel, tarred gravel, sand, brick and dirt. W e also saw a
four - traffic lane high speed track with ca rs encircling it at speeds from 40
to 10 0 miles an hour, a one -mile four - tra ffic lane stra ighta way, a "ba th- tub,"
an accelera tion test hill 3,000 feet in length, 900 feet above sea level at its
ba se and 1,209 feet above at its peak, a duplicate wheel mea su ring steering
effort, an electric "fifth wheel" speedometer, an electrical appara tus recording acceleration, a fuel mea suring apparatus, an appara tus for measu ring
clu tch pedal pressure, an appa ra tu s for mea suring brak e peda l pressure and
decelera tion, a nd ma ny other objects of real interest.
A resu me a nd moving pictu res of a ll we ha ve seen a nd heard wa s provided
immediately a fter the trip.
Dinner, in ra nge from oyster cock ta il to pu m pk in pie with whiped crea m,
followed, a nd as thou gh tha t were not enou gh, ou r good President a nnou nced
tha t the dinner wa s given with the compliments of Fisher Body Corpora tion.
Immediately following dinner a moving picture "T h e Wo rl d Builds a
Motor Ca r" was shown.
T he technical session was called to order at 8:30. 'Mr. O. T . Kreu sser,
Director of Engineering Tests, Fisher Body Corporation, and former Di-
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rector of the Proving Grounds, addessed the assembly on the subject of
"Accounting for Proving Ground Activities."
According to Mr. Kreusser the General Motors Proving Ground is a
place where all types of motor cars are tested and compared under identical
driving conditions. Its activities take two directions:
First: It provides a place where the engineers of the car divisions of
General Motors bring their products and test them.
Second: It provides a place where the resident engineers of the Proving
Ground carry on independent tests, free from the problems of design and
production.
From these tests the Proving Ground gathers with impartiality and accuracy, data on all cars, to provide comparative information that will reflect
the customer's point of view, making it available as a permanent record for
all General Motors divisions.
Through the information made available as a result of the Proving
Ground, the engineers of the General Motors divisions are constantly improving their products to meet public requirements and tastes. The value
of these improvements is evident in better products that render better service
at lower operating costs. This continual striving to advance the present
products and make more efficient cars of higher quality at lower price brings
forth developments that keep General Motors products ahead of the times
and point to continued leadership.
Proving the products of the factories at the Proving Ground marks a
forward step —an assurance to the buyers of General Motors cars that the
final product is right.
Mr. Kreusser outlined the system of accounting for the Proving Ground
activities which proved to be surprisingly simple. The policy is to divide
the total operating costs among the divisions using the facilities instead of
charging them for the facilities actually used. This acts as an incentive for
the divisions to use the Proving Grounds as much as possible, whereas under
the pay -as- you -go plan the divisions, during times of retrogression, might
be tempted to forego the advantages of the Proving Ground with the idea
of reducing expenses.
The meeting closed at 10:30 P. M., seven hours of interesting scenes and
educational topics.
HARTFORD
The monthly chapter meeting fell on October 21 and consisted of a plant
visitation at the silk mills of Cheney Brothers, South Manchester, Conn.
Our experience at this, as well as at prior plant visitations, indicated that
this form of meeting appears to be most popular with chapter members.
Following the usual custom, the visit through the mills was restricted to
members, more than fifty of whom reported at Cheney Hall for the event.
Mr. Louis F. Carter, Treasurer, made a brief address of welcome.
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The first -hand view of the va riou s operations in the textile plant wa s most
interesting and we are deeply indebted to the Cheney Brothers Company
for the courtesy extended, and the time devoted to our members on this
occasion.
Upon completing the journey throu gh the plant, the party returned to
Ha r tfor d, where dinner was served at the Hotel Bond. Round table discu ssions a nd group singing enlivened the dinner. In the evening, ou r friend
Wa lter A. Mu sgra ve, who recently became resident pa rtner of Tou cheNiven & Compa ny, Ha rtford, spok e on "Accou nting in the T extile Industry."
Wa lter has had a broad experience in accounting work for New Engla nd
industries and is particularly well- versed in textile accounting problems.
One of our former presidents, John V. Monta gue, spoke at the October
meeting of the Scra nton Cha pter. His topic wa s "Cost Accounting Survey ".
Joh n is one of ou r best spea k ers and is becoming increasingly popula r with
other cha pters for his ta lent, a s well a s with tra de orga niza tions.
Another former president, Willia m F . Worrell, did not fa re so well in
his scheduled a ppeara nce a t the opening meeting of the New Ha ven Cha pter.
Bill went to the reported meeting place at the Hotel T a ft and found that
the reservation had been cancelled. H e finally located the chapter session
at the New Ha ven Y. W . C. A. Upon arriving a t this place, he had to
find himself a chair and, last but not least, was informed that another
spea k er ha d been secu red for the evening. Bill wa s a g oo d sp or t a n d to ok
the incident good - naturedly.
Occasionally we hear of a prominent member of the accounting profession forsa k ing pu blic practice to enter priva te connections in order to esca pe
extended ou t of town tra veling. So i t wa s wi th D wi g h t C . Buffum. Now,
however, Dwight is spending his time visiting the plants of his company,
T he Wa lla ce Ba rnes Company, throu ghou t the country.
W e a re pleased,
to recovery. W e
instead of sending
yea r a s a to k en of

indeed, to lea rn tha t Willia m Burke is well on t he r oa d
wa nt him to k now tha t we have not forgot ten hi m a nd,
him flowers, Bill will rea d "Fo rtu ne" du rin g t he coming
our regard.

Attendance at Directors' Meetings is not simply for routine purposes, at
least in this cha pter. At a recent meeting a questionnaire was submitted
for distribution to members on "Accou nting for Fixed Assets ", which will
be used in connection with a scheduled meeting on the same subject later
in the season. T he discussion became so genera l that twelve men trie d to
express their views a t t h e sa me time a nd t he topic had to be deferred for
fu rther discu ssion a t a fu tu re Directors' Meeting. At t hi s ra te, the cha pter
meeting on t he sa me topic holds grea t possibilities.
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Our department "Accounting Hints for Management" is now appearing
regularly in the monthly organ of the Manufacturers' Association "Connecticut Industry ". We are contemplating sending a delegation to National
Headquarters to persuade it that our chapter is entitled to substantial credit
for this constructive activity as a "special" activity in the trophy contest.
In any event, we derive much satisfaction in contributing this service to the
industrial activity in our State. That it is recognized and appreciated is
evident from the reports received.
We welcome into our chapter the following men, some of whom are new
members, and others have been transferred to our territory.
Dayton F. Bradshaw, Fitzgerald Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn.; James J.
Gaffney, Chance - Vought Corporation, East Hartford, Conn.; Ernest E.
Lindberg, Hartford Manager, Ernst & Ernst, Hartford, Conn.; Stanley E.
MacDonald, Seth Thomas Clock Company, Thomaston, Conn.; Michael S.
Fanelli, Arrow -Hart & Hegeman Company, Hartford, Conn.; William E.
Stoudt, American Thermos Bottle Company, Norwich, Conn.; John Basarab,
Jr., 15 Noble Street, New Britain, Conn., and William F. Doran, American
Paper Goods Company, Kensington, Conn.
These names are published to enable members to become better acquainted.
HAWAII
A new chapter record was established during the month of September
and that was for meetings of the board of directors. Two were held in the
Roof Garden of the Young Hotel on the second and the twenty -third day
of the month respectively, and the other at the Commercial Club, Tuesday
evening, September 9, immediately following the regular chapter meeting
also held there.
The board has approved the action taken by Director MacArthur in making arrangements with the secretary of the Pacific Club to hold our monthly
meetings at this delightful club during the coming season. Don Mac says
that they serve excellent dinners there. The change will be welcomed and
the meetings should be better attended.
The chapter having severed connections with the Young Hotel made it
undesirable to hold further meetings of the board there. Vice- President
Camp got up at the last meeting and stated that he was in a position to
offer the directors' room of the Hawaiian Trust Company for this purpose.
This offer was very gratefully accepted.
A budget for Stevenson Trophy Points was drawn up covering the entire
season's work. The budget total is set at 2231 points. The directors are
going out after a good portion of these points, but the members also are
expected to score heavily by showing up at the monthly meetings. Let's go.
In his circular letter President Bloomfield says "For a long time I have
been convinced that the programme for the year is our best piece of pub -
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licity. It shou l d be u se d a s su ch, a nd this yea r I am ask ing the coopera tion
of members in giving it distribution. Your board has put in solid work
du ring the summer. They ha ve evolved this progra mme; they consider it a
good one , bu t th ey expe ct you r help in putting it a cross. I am only asking
members to dispose of two progra mmes each. Needless to say, there are
other copies available. If every member will answer this appeal in the
spirit in which it is ma de a nd th ou ghtfu lly present his two spa re copies, we
will get invaluable publicity and a distribution very much worth while."
Blomfield believes worthwhile new members will be secured in this way.
Member Thoma s G. Singlehu rst, Bishop T ru st Company official, deserted
the ranks of the bachelors a month or so ago, and now is living ever
happily afterwa rds. T he chapter wishes T om and Mrs. Singlehu rst every
happiness.

IN D IAN AP O LI S
The second Regiona l Conferen ce held a t the Sp in k Ar ms Hotel on October 9 was a knockout. Fr o m the time the "Ea rly Birds" reported in the
"Orienta l Room" the evening before until Grant Lohnes sou nded the ga vel
for adjournment, it was a continuous performance. T he b ig fe a tu re of the
conference was the contact with our neighboring chapters. Visiting chapters represented by Cincinnati, Da yton and Louisville provided us with
splendid talent in discussing the general theme of the conference "Ma na gement in Rela tion to Produ ction a nd Sales ". Nothing wa s settled of course,
but splendid discussions were developed, a grea t spirit of friendliness prevailed, which of cou rse we wou ld expect, for tha t is the genera l reputation
of N . A. C. A. ga therings.
T he conference was honored with the presence of Mr. Gee, our National
President a nd Dr. McLeod, our inimitable secretary. No conference wou ld
be complete without these two gentlemen and this conference was all the
better beca use of their presence. Come again fellows. T he banquet in the
evening was well attended and a fter Herbert Myers, our Jorda n Prize
essayist told us " H o w to Set Standards ", nothing more could be said and
the conference adjou rned sine die. T he committee in charge did a n excellent piec of work. Sta ge a nother boys.
Ou r chapter spirit is increasingly good. Pa u l Brown presides with the
dignity which the office of president deserves. T he Board of Directors
meets religiou sly twice a month, with a well - defined progra m for ea ch meeting. Ou r progra m for the year is an interesting layout and the Boa rd of
Directors feels that any member who misses the meetings will have every
reason to look back to a big ga p in his career. If the kind of meetings
which have been arra nged do not attract members, then we'll have to use
some ot her met hod to pry some fellows loose from their slumber.
T he second monthly meeting of the season was held October 15, with a
dinner followed by a n address by R. K. Smith, Vice - President and Cashier
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of the Fletcher America n National Bank. This bank enjoys an enviable
reputation in Indiana and elsewhere. T he address given by Mr. Smith,
covering accounting procedure, Federa l Reserve Act, a nd ma ny other items
in the ba nk ing business, wa s ably handled and contained a wea lth of information for a l l who were fortu na te e nou gh to listen in. The discu ssion tha t
followed wa s profitable a nd all present were thoroughly convinced tha t while
there is a fine a ttem pt on the part of our financial institutions to ascertain
their costs of opera ting, there is a g re a t opportunity for cost development,
opening tip to ou r a ssocia tion a nd its members a new field of real constructive effort. Something on this subject should be developed at Regional
Confer ences a nd t hen b rou ght to a fine consumma tion a t the National Convention next year.

KAN S AS CITY
If y ou wa n t to h a v e a go od t im e on yo u r v a c a t io n a n d no t be " ra zz ed t o
dea th" when you get back about what happened on your vacation, then be
sure no t t o g o t o the same resort with a fellow member. Da vid B. Peter,
first vice - president of our local Ka nsa s City Chapter, and Ben E. Young,
president of ou r local Ka nsa s City Cha pter, ma de this mista ke this yea r.
T he following essa y wa s writ te n u p b y y ou ng M r. Peter. Of course, we
are not in position to say whether the two in the Peter family a re taking
a dva nta ge of Mr. Y ou ng or not, beca u se we do not ha ppe n to k now whether
Mr. You ng ha s a bo y o ld en ou g h t o hel p h im ou t on th is situation. Ho wever, here's how it ha ppened, and this is the informa tion we h a v e:
" M y Va c a t i on "
A frie nd ou r o u r s wa nt ed to fi sh so h e wen t t o Colora do followed by his
family in the same ca r. T he ca r was an Essex with a luggage ca rrier
crowded with thei r grips. There were a lso clothes and a fishing rod behind
the back seat only you cou ldn't see them.
My fa ther did not get to R edfe a the r La k es, Fo rt Collins, Colorado, until
one week a fter our friend, Mr. and Mrs. You ng and their family. Red feather is a nice place in the mountains with 9 lakes full of trout, only
some ha d no t been stoc k ed la st ye a r a nd the fish were h a rd to ca tc h, if a ny.
Ou r friend Ben did not k now this so he sent for h is friend Da d T h u rm a n
to Boulder, Colorado. Dad T hu rma n dresses his own flies and fishes all
day long. My fa ther took Dad T hu rma n and Ben up Dead Man to fish
only Ben ca u ght more fish a lthough a ll got there the sa me time. My fa t her
lost his pipe in Dea d M a n Cr eek bu t g ot some o f the Forest Ra ngers' soup
so all ha d a nice day.
Another day, we had a picnic on the Pou dre up on Black Mountain
ra nc h on ly it wa sn't n ea r the ra n ch for a mi le. Da d T hu r ma n ca u g ht some
fish. My father ca u ght two or thr ee only he didn't. H e lost them taking
them off the hook . Ben wo u ld n ot fish wit h the other s bu t went for a da m
which the beavers built. Ben stayed away all day only he came back at
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lunch time and eat up all the fish so Dad Thurman had to eat hot coffee.
Ben went to the Beaver Dam saying "See you later." It got dark but no
Ben so we honked the horn when Ben came running out of the bushes pale
and white. He had not much breath also, but managed to stamer he had
been bitten by a beaver. Beavers do not bite but smack the water with
their tales unless they have to. Ben had hooked one instead of a trout
which is a fish. Ben had some one telegraph him from home to come back
as he could not stand being teased upon catching a beaver instead of a fish
which is silly. His wife, Mrs. Ben Young, was glad he went as there A,e
porcupines and skunks at Redfeather and Ben loves to fish. I don't blame
her.
PHIL PETER,
Aged 9.
We are pleased to advise that Mr. R. P. Michaelsen, formerly General
Auditor of the W. S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing Company, was promoted
and elected to the office of secretary and treasurer of this company by a
meeting of stockholders and directors held on September 23, 1930. Mr.
Michaelsen has been with the Kansas City Chapter from the beginning, being the president during last year. Mr. Michaelsen has been an instructor
at the Kansas City College of Commerce for the past fifteen years. Many
times he has addressed the meetings of the cost accountants of the Kansas
City Chapter in a very able and interesting manner. No doubt Mr.
Michaelsen knows the subject of cost accounting as well as anyone in that
work. He not only is a member of the Association and an ex- president,
but a very good conscientious worker for the Association.
LOUISVILLE
Our friends in the Pittsburgh Chapter seem quite disturbed over the
article in the September issue of the "American Accountant" in which they
refer to the Louisville Chapter as the banner chapter of the Association.
Far be it from us to attempt to criticize the integrity and foresight of
the "American Accountant ". Their long range vision has projected itself
to May 31, 1931, and what they see there is what is disturbing Pittsburgh.
All we can add is that the "American Accountant" has an unfailing habit
of being right.
The following members attended the Regional Conference in Indianapolis,
October 9:
F. J. Pfeiffer, Director of Membership; Russell Ragle; W. R. Epperson;
O. W. Summers; Director of Publicity; Alan Sparks, of Reynolds Metals
Company; R. E. Jacke, our Secretary; Irvin W. Imhof; H. H. Neel, our
own and National vice - president; A. R. Rassinier; R. C. F. Hansen, past
president; E. F. Overstreet, director of program; T. H. Dowell, director
of member attendance; and M. W. Sieveking.
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Mr. Neel presided at the morning session in place of our president, Mr.
J. J. McKenna, whose indisposition prevented his attendance.
Mr. I. W. Imhof, of Brown & Imhof, presented a paper on Sales Distribution. Mr. Imhof's paper was very interesting and was well received by
the Conference.
One of the high lights of the Conference was the Oriental Room. All
of our members recall having tasted the Oriental atmosphere. Reports state
that Doc McLeod was the first to enter and the last to emerge from the
festivities.
We extend our sincerest sympathies to A. R. Rassinier in his bereavement
in the loss of his brother, E. A. Rassinier.
Since our last publication, we have a new Pee -wee Golf champion, in our
president, Mr. McKenna, O. W. Summers, having been magnificently uncrowned. Mac will no doubt retain this title until the weather gets milder.
MILWAUKEE
The regular meeting of the Milwaukee Chapter was held at the Milwaukee
Athletic Club on the evening of October 8.
We were privileged to have with us that evening, Stuart McLeod, National Executive Secretary and Eric Camman, National Director in Charge
of Research.
Dr. McLeod delivered an entertaining and instructive talk, predicting a
steady improvement in business conditions, based on his observations around
the country. "One of the essentials to better management is better accounting", stated Dr. McLeod. He also stressed the point that we need simpler
accounting methods and better trained men, and remarked that it might be a
good idea for all of us to be fired every three years to keep our minds out
of a state of complacency. There is much food for thought in Dr. McLeod's
remarks. Are our methods too complicated? Have they too many frills?
Do we take inventory of ourselves often enough?
Following Dr. McLeod's talk, the chapter was addressed by Mervyn D.
Walsh of the firm Pace, Gore and McLaren, Detroit. Mr. Walsh's topic
was "Developing a Cost Reduction Program ", a timely subject. Mr. Walsh
pointed out that cost reduction to be lasting must be such as to benefit not
only your business, but it must be beneficial to industry as a whole. Some
of the other high lights of his talk were: "A cost reduction program never
ends. Cost reduction must be constructive and not destructive, and is it
wise to cut labor and essential expense and thereby contribute to the present
economic condition ".
At the conclusion of Mr. Walsh's interesting talk, the following members
gave us their experience in cost reduction:
Charles N. Burton, Comptroller of Oswald Jaeger Co.; Lawrence J. Delaney, Auditor of Square D. Company; John J. Taylor, Cost and Production
Dept. of Milwaukee Lace Paper Co.; Charles E. Pedro, Cost Accountant of
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Phoenix Hosiery Company; H. G. McLea n, Comptroller of Holeproof
Hosiery Compa ny; Willia m R. Reiser, Secreta ry of T he Allen -A Compa ny;
W . L. Weifenba ch, Secretary of Du rant Ma nu factu ring Compa ny.
Mr. Pa u l T revira nu s g a ve a brief ta lk in beha lf of the Milwa u k ee Cou nty
Community Fu nd campa ign.
T he plant visitation to the Simmons Company of Kenosha, Wisconsin,
scheduled for October 15 has been postponed.
H . G. :McLean, our Attendance Director, announced that he would give
the following priz es t o th e At tend a nce Ca p ta in s wi th t he b est reco rds:
— I doz. Holeproof Men's Hose
Ladies' Ho se
Y2 "
Second P r i z e — / doz. Holeproof Men's Hose
Ladies' Hose
T hird Prize — V4 doz. Holeproof Men's Hose
1/12 "
"
Ladies' Ho se
First Prize

11

"

11

NEWARK
Newa rk Chapter started off the season at the Newa rk Athletic Club on
Thursday evening, September 25, 1930 —with a B A N G ! Not the Chicago
type of Ba ng, bu t one tha t will long b e rem ember ed by the membe rs of this
Cha pter who were present. T he new officers were regularly inducted and
President C. Howa rd Kna pp, presided.
T he progra m in its printed form was presented at the request of the
President by the Director in Cha rge of Progra ms, who ela bora ted on ea ch
speaker and subject. It was unanimously agreed that the progra m was an
excellent one and very attractively gotten up, with the Association colors
on t he c over and special references to the objects of the N. A. C. A. with
lists of both Na tiona l a nd Cha pter Officers a nd Directors, a pa ge being devoted to ea ch evening's meeting.
T he speaker of the evening wa s ou r old friend, F r a n k L . Sweetser, Pa st
President of the N. A. C. A. and Trea su rer and General Ma nager of the
Du tchess Ma nu fa cturing Compa ny, of Poughkeepsie, New Yo rk . He spok e
on the subject of "Budgeting for the Medium Size Business." Fra nk is
hu ma n if he i s not hing else, a nd he is lots of o ther thi ngs. It is t he h u m a n
touch in his presenta tions of a su bject that snake it not only interesting bu t
brings ou t th e ta l ent i n his listeners. The discu ssion tha t followed brought
more new fa ce s to the a tt enti on o f th e me mber s th a n a t a n y pr evio u s m eeting of the Cha pter. Some excellent materia l for futu re use wa s developed.
T he attenda nce wa s very goo d, m ore tha n one hu ndred being present a nd
everybody was pleased that the meeting place was at the Newa rk Athletic
Clu b where the a ccommoda tions a re more in k eeping with the dignity of the
Association.
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Doc Salt has been selected as Toastmaster at the forthcoming banquet
of the North New Jersey Industries Baseball League. The team from the
company with which Doc is affiliated, secured second place for the season.
Cups rather than prizes are to be awarded.
Word has just been received that W. J. Nydam of the Valentine Paint
Company, Newark has been transferred to their Detroit Plant. Members
of the Newark Chapter will certainly miss Mr. Nydam, who was one of the
few members who was able to supply a variety of questions at the meetings
for the speakers of the evening to answer. Such questions covered any
subject presented.
Stanley Zweckbronner of the Monroe Calculating Machine Company in
Orange, N. J., has just returned to this city after having spent the summer
and early fall at the shores of Belmar, N. J.
You have no doubt noticed that the speaker at our next meeting on
October 23, is to be none other than George Rea, Past President of the
New York Chapter and Mr. Rea's subject will be "Getting out Balance
Sheets by the Fifth of the Month." Every member is no doubt interested in
this subject and a record crowd should turn out on this night to hear this
interesting subject discussed by a very interesting speaker.
NEW HAVEN
A meeting of the Directors was held at the Hof -Brau October 7, and
the boys are certainly showing considerable energy toward putting over a
real program for the year.
From all accounts our next meeting October 28, with Dr. Charles Reitell
of the University of Pittsburgh, we believe will prove one of the finest
Chapter Meetings since our organization. Mr. Reitell's subject, "Methods
of Overhead Cost Control ", should draw a very large attendance.
It was with regret that our President read the resignation of our
Treasurer which, however, means a gain for the New York Chapter as
Roger Bury will be transferred there due to his change of business address.
Jim Cleveland our worth - while, live -wire, Director of Meetings has been
advanced to Treasurer, and we know that Jim has winning ways when it
comes to holding the bag.
We were unfortunate to be without the counsel of our Vice - president
Armstrong. It seems that Army has heard so much about conditions in
Detroit that he took it upon himself to personally make a trip and get
the lowdown. We hope to have an extemporaneous speech by Army at
the next meeting covering conditions in that city.
There was one subject which was dealt on for considerable length, and
that was a thesis of our President regarding the upbuilding of some of our
Directors. Fred Sharpe as usual asked a number of questions, some of
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which he answered himself, and we are all of the opinion that Fred should
see Ed Petze for further instruction in the "art of love ".
We have been fortunate to obtain several new members, and from the
way the Director of Membership is working we feel sure that C. F.
Connelly is going to roll up the points for the trophy. In fact the basis
of our meeting was how we could increase points necessary in our
standing.
We were sorry to hear that our Director of Program, Cliff Thompson,
was unable to be with us due to illness in the family, and we certainly trust
that Cliff will be with us very soon.
NEW YORK
The New York Chapter scored a knockout in its October meeting with
members and guests all but filling the spacious dining room of the Builders
Club and while its proceedings could hardly be called a "War of the Roses ",
it was unquestionably a La Rose triumph, with the popular Rochester NACA
leader and assistant controller of the Bausch & Lomb Company, E. S.
LaRose, as the central figure.
In fact the combative metaphor used in describing the meeting had a
decidedly realistic setting, for immediately following the dinner, Director
Donaldson sprung a big surprise in the way of entertainment, no less than
two three -round boxing bouts, described as "Light- weight" and "Heavyweight" events, together with a silver voiced Irish tenor. All of the participants
were youngsters from the Brooklyn Boys' Club, and the boxing matches
which Doc McLeod refereed faultlessly, probably showed more action and
less gore than Joe Griffin and others of our sporting members have seen
all season. It was a splendid exhibition of what sane and wise guidance
can do with juvenile energy and enthusiasm and made a great hit.
Donaldson also announced that prizes for the winners of the golf tournaments, ,the last of which —a most successful event —was played in September,
would be awarded at the November meetings.
Walter S. Gee, National President, who presided over the technical
session, was given a great reception, the New York Chapter showing its
pride in having one of its members called to so high a place in the National
body.
In introducing Mr. LaRose, Mr. Gee called upon the members to study
how the subject of budgeting could be applied to their own organization
and presented the speaker as one who practiced what he preached.
Mr. LaRose, who looks every inch the aggressive leader he is and who
had spent an hour in informal conference with directors and committeemen
before the meeting, opened his address with the statement that "a budget
may only be conceived to be a Master Budget when it completely ties in
every item of operation in the entire plant." He then proceeded to present
a Master Budget illustrated with many charts and forms used in his own
company, and gave the following guiding principles as essential to the proper
coordination of a budget plan.
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1. A careful estimate of sales, both in units and dollars, based on previous
year's performance, tempered by immediate business status.
2. Scheduling and maintaining production to keep within the sales estimate.
3. Establishment of standards of labor, tempered by most recent per f ormance.
4. Careful gauging of materials, specifications, requirements and purchases.
5. Careful analysis of minimum normal and maximum product capacity
with limit set for auxiliary services such as power, maintenance and delivery.
6. Provision of funds to meet prospective sales and production programs.
7. Methods for checking and revising standards according to performance.
8. Predetermination of profits or losses.
The discussion which followed the address and in which many participated
showed how deeply was the interest aroused by the speaker in his subject
and the unanimous verdict of those present was that the October meeting
touched a high -water mark in our splendid season's program.
"Jim Royer, who used to catch for his town baseball nine in Indiana,
but who now covers more ground sitting down than most of the catchers
in the Big League, has just taken a position with H. M. Webster & Company, Certified Public Accountants, as Manager of their Cost Accounting
System Department. This means that either Mr. Webster will have to
get a chair made to order for Jim or put him on a diet. I am sure that
both of these members of long standing in the chapter have the best wishes
of the entire chapter in their association.
Frank Blind has been re- elected Secretary of the Floral Park American
Legion for 1931. Frank accompanied by his wife has recently returned from
a trip to Kingston, Canada via Thousand Islands, stopping at the State
Fair at Syracuse on the way home.
De Eldon E. Hayner, one of our Chapter's golf enthusiasts, returned
from French Lick Springs, Indiana recently where he managed to find
time between sessions of the Sales Conference of the Equitable Life Assurance Society to put in some golf practice.
PHILADELP HIA
F. J. Fell, Jr., Vice President and Comptroller of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, is working on Philadelphia's Municipal and County Budget for
1931. Mr. Fell is engaged on an inquiry into city finances as the result
of instructions from the Committee on Municipal Expenditures, appointed
by Mayor Mackey.
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A. P. (Gus) Friend, formerly General Supervisor of the Cost Accounts,
Philadelphia Electric Company, was the recipient of an Onyx Set from h;s
associates in the Cost Accounts Division upon the announcement of his
transfer to the Stores Department as Superintendent of Stores. Our own
President, George Landwehr, made the presentation.
Past President, "Doc" Moxey reports the receipt of a certificate which
is due evidence that he is a full fledged member of the National Panel of
Arbitrators of the American Arbitration Association.
Accounting Schools and Colleges in and around Philadelphia have been
placed on our mailing list in order that they may be actively in touch with
our program.
Verl L. Elliott, formerly Director of Publicity of the Philadelphia Chapter, was elected President of the Philadelphia Chapter of National Office
Management Association. F. J. Fell, Jr., Vice President and Comptroller
of the Pennsylvania Railroad was elected Vice President of the Philadelphia
Chapter.
James E. Taylor, one of our new members, formerly in the Cost Department of Hess Bright Mfg. Co., is now with R. C. A.-Victor Corporation
in the consolidated Accounting Department.
Plans for a special meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter to be held at
the new Abraham Lincoln Hotel in Reading, Pennsylvania on November
14 have been completed. The boys in and around Reading are very enthusiastic and a large attendance is expected. We predict that in the near
future Doc McLeod will be called upon to "do his stuff" and officially get
the Reading Chapter off to a good start.
A recent activity of our Chapter and one which promises to be productive of excellent results, includes a series of talks to be given by some
of our members before the Accounting Classes of the Schools and Colleges
in and around Philadelphia. As a beginning one of our Directors, Donald
M. Russell, C. P. A., partner of Lybrand, Ross Brothers & Montgomery,
addressed the students at Temple University on Monday, October 13, and
on Thursday, October 16, George E. Dement, C. P. A. of Main & Co.,
addressed other accounting classes in the same institution. Mr. Dement
outlined the advantages of membership in the National Association of Cost
Accountants and said in closing "if I were selling you something which I
could wrap up so that you could carry it home, the bundle would contain
the following:
1. Association with the country's best brains in accounting.
2. Conferences, conventions and meetings where the very best thoughts
are promulgated.
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3. Approximately 400 pages of literature published a year.
4. Resea rch work of the highest type a va ila ble.
5. Specific answers to perplexing questions given.
6. Employment service.
and I would ask for such a valuable bundle the small sum of $20 a year
and that payable semi - annually. As a parting shot let me say this: the
association may and will get along without your membership. Of cou rse
your affilia tion with the a ssocia tion ca n do nothing bu t strengthen it. Ho wever, you can't afford to get along without a membership in the National
Associa tion of Cost Accou nts."
PITT SBU RGH
T he Board of Directors met just prior to the dinner and meeting of
October 8 a nd tra nsa cted bu siness for the good of the Cha pter. T he ma tter
of plant visitations was seriously discussed and Vice President Friesel,
who has this ma tter in charge promised a definite announcement with
rega rd t o v isit ing a l a rg e st eel pla nt i n t he n ea r futu re. T he pla ns in process are very ambitious and those members who can attend will be very
fortu nate.
Another ma tter considered was that of supplying a speaker in the near
fu tu re for a meeting of a nother Associa tion. With one a ccord Vice President
C. L. Va n Sickle was chosen to represent Pittsbu rgh Chapter in this
capacity. So grea t was the unanimity regarding the choice that there
were no rema rk s on the motion and "Va n " slyly rema rked "tha t he had
never been railroaded worse or better." W e are still wondering what a
college professor could mean by using two such extreme comparatives in
the same sentence. Did he mea n we were pik ers or slick ers?
T he regular meeting was arra nged in the na tu re of an open forum to
consider the qu estion of "Selling a nd Distribu tion Costs." G. A. Rothrau ff,
Director of Membership, was the general leader or "stimu lator" of discussion and there were four other specific speakers who were allowed five
minu tes ea ch to develop the theme along lines applica ble to their particular
industries. W . C. Koehler, Su pervisor of Costs, Westinghouse Electric &
Ma nufa ctu ring Co., stated briefly tha t the pa ramou nt pu rpose wa s to a na lyze
distribu tion costs as mea su red by predetermined costs or sta nda rds. Adver•
tising costs a re a pplied to specific apparatus or pro du ct by mea ns of coding
bu t wh ere th e c ost is incu rred for the benefit of more th a n one product, it
is pro -rated on the basis of volume of sales. Wa rehou sing expense is
distributed on the basis of issues and receipts, taking into consideration
differentiation in costs. In the distribution of field sales costs each salesman furnishes an estimate of time spent on various classes of product so
that all fa ctors ma y be du ly considered in obta ining proper ba ses of a lloca tion to the various products. Hu gh F. Pa ul, Asst. Trea surer, Harmon}
Crea mery Co., next spoke with reg a r d to t he co st s a s handled by a cream -
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ery company. H e pointed ou t t ha t th is indu stry was operated on a day to
day basis and differed considerably from other industries in distribu tion of
costs. Au gu st Hiller, C.P.A. Treasu rer, Universal Steel Co., stated that
so far as his company was concerned all direct expenses to bra nch offices
were on a commission ba sis a nd therefore ea sily a lloca ted. Va rious genera l
expenses are classified in general sa les office so as to tr ea t them as specific
sales but are not allocated because of varying values in product and are
therefore included as a general charge in the P . & L. results. J. R. Best,
Accounta nt, Homestea d Va lve a nd Mfg . Co., spok e in detail on the subject
at hand carefully analyzing the various items embraced under the subject
as related to his industry.
T he meeting developed much interesting and instructive discussion. T owa rd the close a qu estion was ra ised a s to wha t a ccount shou ld be charged
with the cost of specia l Christmas wrappers for one pou nd block s of butter
which sold for no m ore tha n if sold in pla in wra ppers. "Doc" Reitell, who
needs no introdu ction, promptly classified the expense to a "Sa nta Claus
Account ". As there was no objection the meeting adjourned.
PROVIDENCE

in

T he boa rd meet ing he ld a t n oon on September 3 0 , 19 3 0 proved to be one
of real profit to all who attended. T he meeting was presided over by
President Howell, and a real businesslike session was held. W e were
pleased to see at this meeting the new director, Mr. Hu tchins of Ernst
& Ernst who replaces Mr . Ha r rin gt on on th e boa rd of directors.
Aft e r the business meeting a few sports were indu lged in. It seems tha t
Georg e Fi eld recei ved a jo shing fro m mo st of the mem bers present, beca use
of his a ttempt to grow a mou sta che, bu t we wou ld not ha ve k nown a nything
about it if it ha dn't been for Spencer Over. Well anyway Ha rr y Howell
and George Field indulged
a little hair pulling contest and needless to
say George won the bout.
Shirley D. Ga rdner, keeper of the gold, explained that he was having
trou bl e with the b u dget, bu t we lea rned t ha t Sh irley spent two week s o f his
vacation at Tou isset and while their his young son was troubled to some
extent with a tootha che.
Ou r old friend Charles Corcoran ha s pu rcha sed a new home. He experienced a little difficu lty moving in but is a t la st settled. We ho pe h e en jo ys
his new loca tion.
George Dickinson won the prize offered by Mr. Howe ll for the grea test
number of points. T he prize was a copy of Ma na gements Ha ndbook .
Charlie Gritman was seen at the race between the Sha mrock and the
Enterprise last Sa tu rday. W e wonder whom he was looking at through
those glasses.
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We welcome Ed Carl to our midst. He came from Boston to be with
US.

Gritman has recently returned from Dayton, Ohio, where he was visiting
his old crony, Thomas Fordham.
We are glad that Professor Sanders found several of his countrymen
at the dinner table in Providence at the last meeting. It made him feel
at home. That is what we are trying to do with everyone.
President Howell has offered another prize for the member getting the
greatest number of points toward the Stevenson Trophy. Here is a chance
for mutual benefit.
Our old friend John W. is to talk before the Worcester chapter. Why
not arrange a party to go along with him?
Howell is practicing for his coming swim across the channel. He doesn't
say which channel it is, but he is trying out in Buzzards Bay.
Henry Lee will be keeper of the chart this year. He is searching everywhere for some Stevenson points. Give him a hand boys. We want the
points.
ROCHESTER
The Rochester Chapter was accorded the unusual privilege on Wednesday,
October 8, 1930, of being the guests of the Ritter Dental Manufacturing
Co., Inc. at their plant located at 404 West Ave. This was an extraordinary
opportunity afforded the Rochester Chapter as ours was the first Association
to enjoy the pleasure and to have extended to them the courtesy of visiting
this most exceptional plant.
Manufacturing a product that in itself is unique, and operating under an
unusual sales policy the company has gained world wide recognition.
The particular character of their product necessitated controlling costs
with a specially designed system, a brief outline of which was given by a
Ritter executive.
The trip through the plant began at 3 P. M. with one hundred members
on hand to see and hear all about the construction of dental equipment.
They were guided through the plant, in groups of eight to ten, by Ritter
representatives. According to Dr. A. B. W. Suter, Director of the Department of Professional Counsel, three groups attend such plant visitations,
(1) The Enthusiastic, (2) The Interested, and (3) Those who "just come
along." Those who visited the Ritter plant were both interested and
enthusiastic as was attested by the numerous questions directed at the guides
almost constantly.
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T he production lay -out is the work of one of our former presidents,
Ray W . Darnell, wh en he wa s wi t h th e Ritter Company severa l yea rs a go.
Everywhere you turned one thing seemed uppermost in the minds of
everyone, precision, precision a nd more precision. One of the Ritter execu tives said they manu factured their equipment so it would be noiseless in
operation and not distra ct the patients attention fro m t he thrills.
Ritter's slogan is "Build goods up to a standa rd and not down to a
price ".
T he trip through the plant la sted until about 5:30 P . M. when everyone
ga thered in the cla ss room a nd listened to Mr. Resk e, X -ra y expert, expla in
the uses of the various pieces of equipment. Mr. Reske went at grea t
length into the methods, uses, a nd need for teeth X -ra ys, expla ining by the
use of specially prepared cha rts the diseases originating in the mouth
and teeth and their attendant effects on the human body. T his discourse
was all very new and interesting to everyone and showed the justification
for the equ ipment presented.
Mr . Reske had just started an explanation of profile X -rays when the
cry came "Sou p's on ". Immediately everyone hastened to the dining room
and partook of a fried chicken dinner with all the fixings from soup to
coffee. It was a delicious meal and revived the spirits of some few that
were depressed by the ra in outside.
Aft e r the dinner, back to the class room, where Ha r r y Lang, President
of Rochester Chapter, acted as cha irman of the meeting in the absence of
Mr . V. R. Hu mphreys, who ha d been su ddenly called out of t o wn o n c om pany business.
Ha r r y first introduced Dr. A. B. W . Su ter, Director of the Depa rtment
of Professional Counsel, who gave the address of welcome.
Dr. Su ter outlined the early history of the company, telling how forty
yea rs ago G. Stuck came from Michigan with an idea that he presented to
Fra nk Ritter, who then wa s a m a nu fa ct u rer of high gra de pa rlor fu rnitu re.
T hese two men b eca me i dea list s a nd sta rted t he fa ct ory whi ch now employs
nearly nine hundred persons. Many yea rs later, Mr . Pieper, who is now
Vice - President of the Company, invented the electrical dental engine and
thus added another page to the history of dental science. T he Ritter
advertising policy ha s a lwa ys been a constru ctive one, a lwa ys ha s an idea to
present, never disparaging to competitors. At a mid- western advertising
conference, Ritter won the prize for the most unique and foreful advertising prog ra m for 1929 -30. Ritter ha s never used wholesa lers to distribute i+ s
products but deals directly with retailers. T he retailers hold it an honor
the world over to be known as Ritter Dea lers. Every year Ritter has
classes for retailers lasting two weeks, during which time daily lessons
are presented, tests given and gra ded. Also each dealer has to take apa rt
and build up each piece of ma c hin ery he is to ha ndle a nd sell. T he Ritter
policy has always been a policy of integrity. Ritter trains its retailers so
they ca n service ma chines in the field, thu s sa ving lost time and shut -downs
by dentists far distant from the factory. Ritter equipment is the highest
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priced on the market and is also the best on the market, which no doubt
accounts for Ritter selling over eighty percent of all the dental equipment
sold. They have dealers in every civilized country, the majority of whom
are stockholders of the company. The entire organization enjoys the protection of group insurance against total and permanent disability. "Ritter
is more than an organization, it is a religion ".
Harry then introduced Mr. B. J. Bartz one of the Ritter executives, who
read a paper outlining their cost system and how standard costs tied up
with their production and accounts.
The meeting closed with a rising vote of thanks to the Ritter executives
who made this visitation possible.
Special recognition is due Z. L. Augustine, past President, who made the
necessary arrangements.
A distinguished guest at this plant visitation was Dr. Lee Galloway,
Vice - President and Educational Director of Alexander Hamilton Institute.
ROCKFORD
It has recently come to our attention that our new president is training
to take Bobby Jones' place next year. We have recently learned that he
was not satisfied with his low gross score at our recent golf and stag
party but that he went to the Chicago Yarn Men's Golf Tournament winning
the Nippersink Prize consisting of a beautiful leather golf bag. Good
boy, Jack, keep up the practice. We are wondering whether or not it
would be best to enlist in the professional ranks instead of following Bobby
Jones.
It was necessary for the wives of several members of the organization
to spend a few hours mending coat pockets which is all due to Mike Robbins
wearing his Derby hat so early in the season. Those members loaded their
pockets so full of stones that most of them lost the stones before they could
find Mike.
We have just learned that one of our members grew tired of a life of
single blissfulness and has taken on the ball and chain. We offer our
congratulations to Charles St. Clair of the B.Z.B. Knitting Co. who was
married Saturday and is on an extended honeymoon through the east.
It is not known whether or not they will visit Niagara Falls but as the
falls are very seldom passed up on such occasions as this, no doubt, Charley
will tell us at the next meeting of the beautiful scenery as you look
across into Canada.
Rockford Chapter is endeavoring to get started this year on the right foot.
As soon as our new president had taken over the reins he started looking
for recruits to which we can report four new members and wish to welcome
to our chapter
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H. J. Hanson — Rockford Consolidated Newspapers.
R. Van Dusen— Fairbanks Morris Co. of Beloit.
J. Jones — Western Clock Co. of La Salle.
Charles Larson — Tabulating Machine Co.
In calling up the membership director he advises that this was through
no efforts of his but we were to wait until he got started. From this we
feel that Rockford Chapter is going to show a big increase in membership
before this season is over.
Members of the Rockford Chapter who attended the National Machine
Tool Builders Cost Convention held at Niagara Falls, Ontario, on Sept. 22nd
and 23rd are
A. G. Block— Barnes Drill Co.
George Lindblade — Sunstrand Machine & Tool Co.
A. D. Scoville— Barnes Drill Co.
Our friend, Mr. Grover, was in charge of this convention and those who
attended reported an excellent meeting.
Our director of programs, Mike Robbins, of Fairbanks Morse Co. of
Beloit has arranged for a few extra meetings for the coming year. One
of these is to be held in the form of a question box meeting on Thursday
evening, October 25. Mr. H. F. Zartman of the Arcade Manufacturing
Co. of Freeport will be chairman of this meeting. We want everyone out
to this meeting as we are sure Mr. Zartman will make it interesting from
the number of questions which will be turned in.
Last year we had a large number of the timid souls who were afraid to
speak up at the meetings, therefore, this will be a wonderful opportunity
for them to hand in their questions without anyone knowing they are in
the discussion. Our president says that you can ask any question from
what cost accounting does to the salary he gets if it is necessary to get a
discussion.
We believe that during the past year there has been a number of meetings
where the subject matter did not apply directly to the individual problems.
Therefore, the purpose of the question box meeting is to have the individual
problem discussed and all the members of the Chapter have their different
view points in handling this class of work. We are sure that you will be
given any number of pointers which will be of help to you in clearing up
your questions.
SAN FRANCISCO
The accounting profession was well represented at the Orinda Country
Club recently when The Knights of the Round Table conducted a golf
tournament. Entered in this tournament were three members of the San
Francisco Chapter of the National Association of Cost Accountants, who
are also members of the San Francisco Chapter of the California State
Society of Certified Public Accounts. Incidently these members proceeded
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to walk away with the golf honors. Here it is: Addison G. Strong
and Edwin A. Sunstrom tied for first place; Charles Brown third place.
Past - President V. P. Brockhouse is taking a much needed vacation.
Due to changes in personnel and systems in his organization, V. P. has been
kept too busy to venture away until now.

in

Due to pressure of business, our treasurer, H. H. Wait, has decided that
he will be unable to carry on in that capacity. Accordingly, President Richardson has appointed R. H. Barr to serve as treasurer for the ensuing year.
To fill the vacancy created by Mr. Barr's appointment, A. J. Carson, that
brother with the dynamic individuality, who is a C.P.A. and with a title
his business connection too long to insert here, has been appointed Director
in Charge of Membership. What A. J. doesn't know about getting them
to sign on the dotted line is of little consequence. This Scrivener knows,
because he woke up one morning to find that he had signed on the dotted
line.
Speaking of Ben Jordan, past member of the Board of this Chapter, at
present Vice - President of Chicago Chapter, here is an item of interest
which appeared in the Oakland Tribune September 26, 1930:
"Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the Interior and President of
Stanford University, California, has a new grand child, his eighth. The
new descendant of the cabinent member is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Dwight
L. Wilbur of Rochester, Minn., and was born September 21, 1930. Mrs.
Wilbur was formerly Miss Ruth Esther Jordan of San Francisco."
Ruth is Ben's daughter.
This Chapter had its representation at the Annual meetings of the American Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of
Accountants held in Denver and Colorado Springs, respectively, during the
month of September. Those C.P.A.'s in attendance from the San Francisco
Chapter of the State Society, who are, also, N.A.C.A's., were:
Myrtile Cerf of Cerf and Cooper.
John F. Forbes of Haskins and Sells.
Wm. Dolge of Lester, Herrick and Herrick.
N. L. McLaren of McLaren, Goode and Company.
The opinion which we gathered from Myrtile Cerf was to the effect that,
at the American Society meeting in Denver the outstanding speakers and
their subjects were, Wroe Anderson of United States Department of
Commerce, on "Cost Allocation in Distribution Accounting ", and Thomas
B. Fordham of Frigidaire Corporation, Dayton, on "Place of the Budget
in Industry ". At the American Institute Meeting in Colorado Springs, J. P.
Jordan, Management Engineer, speaking on "The Accountant as a Profit Increaser as well as a Profit - Stater ", presented his subject in a convincing
manner. Both meetings were splendid and the papers presented excellent.
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Much emphasis was made of the relative position of the public accountant
to bu siness a nd ma nagement, and of the necessity of tra ining those a ccou ntants coming up, aiming at a higher degree of ability, character and type
of men. Mu ch enterta inment was fu rnished the boys ou tside of the technica l
sessions, and an invitation extended to hold the 1932 meetings of both
organizations in California.
T he versatility of the Board of Directors was demonstrated at their
last meeing on October 7, 1930, when much importa nt business was transacted, and subjects varying from "Fina nce" to "Flea s" were discussed.
Of these two subjects, it was the consensus of opinion, that though the
Ea stern Cha pters had their position close to the national financial center,
this Chapter's position was that in the Western flea center. T he bearing
which this subject had to cost was no doubt reflected throu gh the loss of
time of the individual occasioned through the "Bu rden" of the flea du ring
the process of "Absorption ". Carson's and Rothma n's discourses on the
subject were masterpieces and if any of the Ea stern Chapters are not
well informed on this su bje ct, we m ight prev a il u pon these two bro ther s to
prepa re a pa per on the subject, tha t is, if the Cha pter wou ld be allowed credit
in the trophy contest for the publication. Doc McLeod's "corner on fish"
has its merits of cou rse, bu t his ca reer a s a ma ster na rra tor will not rea ch
its heights until he has had the experience of wrestling with an agile
Ca lifornia flea and reporting his rea ctions.
SCRANTON
T he opening meeting of the Scra nton Chapter for the 1930 -1931 season
was held September 22, 1930 in the Cha mber of Commerce Dining Room
a nd wa s presided over by the recently elected Presiden t J. Donald Notman.
T he speaker of the evening was Mr. Ha r r y G. Baldwin, President of the
Pennsylvania Appra isal Company and one of our own members. Mr .
Baldwin has been heard by several of the Cha pters and is a very able
speaker. His su bject "Det ermina tion a nd Alloca tion of Dep a rtmenta l Overhead" was very well worked out. H e traced the various methods of
allocating overhead to departments and pointed out the special adaptibility
of each system to individual conditions. T he meeting was full of enthu sia sm a nd ma de the officers feel very mu ch encou raged over prospects for
the coming yea r. Mr. Wa lsh, cartoonist for the Scra nton Time s was present with his pad and pencil with the result that we had a chance to see
what we really Joked like in the Time s of the following day.
Du ring the meeting moving pictures of the last convention at Syra cu se
were shown. W e enjoyed very much seeing the ladies eat but received
several queries as to whether or not they did anything at the convention
besides entertain the ladies.
W e were glad to hear again from our good friend Robert A. Ma xwell.
Ma xwell is with the Ansco Film Company at Binghamton, N. Y., and
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makes the 60 mile trip to Scra nton to attend the monthly meetings of the
Association with regula rity. At present he is busily enga ged in working
out the details for a meeting which the Scra nton Cha pter is going to
"put on" in Binghamton in the very near future. T he fru its of this
meeting may mean an additional chapter for the N.A.C.A.
T he Officers had a sca re the other day when it appeared as though
we were going to lose our genial Director of Membership, Howa rd Gra fton. Gra fton has worked out some fine ideas for getting members for
the N.A.C.A, from which other Cha pters will benefit too. H e is certainly
working hard to fill the Scra nton Cha pter quota for this coming year.
Tha nk s to the intervention of his home office, Philadelphia Chapter was
cheated out of a n active member.

SPRINGFIELD
Fifty -four members and thirty -one guests attended the October meeting
of t he Springfield Chapter, held a t the Hotel Cha rles on the eighth. Local
ta lent was responsible for the entire meeting.
One old theory was ruined as a result of the ga thering. Springfield
members can sing, will sing and apparently enjoy singing. As an experiment, we tried having the grou p singing in the period between the dinner
and the technical session, u nder the direction of Ca rlton Ha ll of Springfield
College —and it work ed.
T he race between the various membership teams is wa xing wa rm.
Wiliam S. Hendry ha d hi s Gilbe rt a nd Ba rk er tea m present 100
7o. George
Hitchcock, with an 80% record, was in second place. Six teams tied for
third pla ce with 67%.
T h e technical session was in charge of Theodore F . Woodwa rd. T he
general subject was "W ha t Do You Mean, Cost Accounting ?" and there
were three twenty minute talks to elaborate the theme.
Leona rd Hou ghton had the introductory subject, "T h e Pu rpose and
Reasons of Cost Accounting ". Accou nting by its very nature is a service
proposition and because of that fact there must be definite reasons for its
existence. Properly designed and used cost accounting is a complete
accounting record — analyzed so tha t ma na gem ent ma y act. Cost a ccounting
must produce usable a nd timely fa cts for executives a t a worthwhile minimum
1

expense.
Nelson Foley discussed various types of cost accounting, ranging from
estima ted costs, not tied in with the genera l book s to the system of sta nda rd
costs completely tied in. Control is one of the by -words of modern indu stry,
and u ntil your figures account for every cent spent for a ny reason, control
of factory operations has not been obtained. Wh e n you not only account
for a ll expenditu res bu t a lso ca n check resu lts instantly with predetermined
standards, absolute control is obtained. Losses show up immediately and
can be reported in terms of dollars and cents.
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J. Aime Lava llee discussed cost accounting from the viewpoint of a
work s ma na ger. H e outlined the cost procedure a t his plant, pointing out
that they have never repeated an order of the sa me design and that they
have seldom produ ced more tha n twenty units of a ny one d esign.
Engineering and cost departments work together consta ntly, especially
a fter an order is received, in an effort to lay out the work in the most
economical and efficient way. Produ ction is not commenced until every
possible effort has been made at cost reduction. Fr om then on resu lts
are checked aga inst standards, excesses a re investigated and results posted.
Ea ch expense account is watched by a responsible individual who k n ows
tha t for every dolla r of produ ctive la bor a certain a mou nt can be spent.
Cost reduction will be the prime object of fu tu re cost men. Foremen
will take ca re of the elimination of excesses over sta nda rd; the cost man
will endeavor to reduce sta ndards by means of scientific study. As a
means towa rds this end, men with a special knowledge of the problem at
hand, should be tak en into the Cost Depa rtment a nd ta u ght cost a ccou nting.
SYRACUSE
'T wa s a balmy afternoon, a goodly crowd was there —NVe a re broa dcasting the results of the cha pter outing a t the North Shore Country
Clu b, otherwise known a s Bill Ha ferma lz. T he ou ting wa s held on October
4. T h e crowd arrived about 2:30 o'clock for the annual roundup.
T he boys started off with a pre- series baseball game, and the two
teams captained by "Connie Ma ck " Ta llma n and "Ga bby Stre et" Ha r der
decided to settle the issue, if there was an issue. Both teams flashed a
bra nd of ball of ma jor lea gu e ca libre. T h e g a me wa s nothing a nd nothing
in favor of the weather up to the fifth stanza. Pitcher Robbins of the
"Ma ck s" was using a high ball which sta ggered the opposition. Pitcher
Anderson of the "Red Birds" was tight in the pinches. Nobody walked.
Nobody tried to walk. Nobody was able to walk if they tried. In the
seventh, with the "Red Birds" up, Crystal and Rice were on, two were
down, the rest were ready to fall down. Flenor was sa fe at first on a
grou nder because Strick ler wiggled his ears. T h e bases were full. Allen
was chased off the field for casting dirty looks at the umpire. T h e g a m e
ended in the ninth when umpire "Wild Bill" Ha fer ma lz called a strike
instea d of a ba ll a nd was cha sed by both tea ms to the filling sta tion.
Following in quick succession ca me the cra ck er ea ting contest, ba rnya rd
golf, the fifty ya rd race, shot pu t, potato race, pu tting contest a nd the ball
throwing contest.
Du ring the sports progra mme, Ja ck Tu ttle was here, there and yonder
taking movies, which, a fter being properly censored, will be shown at the
next meeting. After the athletic programme, the members and guests
sta mpede d to the dining room of the club whe re a sumptuous stea k dinner
was served. T he dinner sta rted with clams, quickly followed by soup and
steak and ended by picking yourself up from under the table. Zeller
fu rnished the music.
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Following the dinner, Harry Anderson gave a short interesting talk on
"Depreciation and its place in Cost." Mr. Anderson explained the derivation
of the word depreciation in order to give a better understanding of its place
in cost, and the general impression received from the discussion is that
the result is refreshing whichever way you look at it.
Prizes were then distributed to the winners of the afternoon contests.
The results are shown below:
Event
Baseball

Prize

Donated by

Winners

Ash Trays

Pass & Seymour Co.

Fifty Yard Race

Anderson, Zeller, Harder,
Rice, Crystal,
Constantine,
Johnson,
Flenor.
Mugs
Onondaga Pottery Co. Johnson, BoyFireplace tools Smith & Caffrey Co.
son, Hofstet•ter,
Zeller,
Constantine.
Vase
Benedict Mfg. Co.
Robbins.

Shot Put

Smoking Set

G. D. Kirtland Co.

Barn Yard Golf

Candy

Putting Contest

Golf Balls

Peter Cailler Kohler Zeller, Harder.
Swiss Chocolate Co.
Hurdman & Cranstoun J ohnson.

Ball throwing

Knife

Potato Race

Golf Balls

Secret Time to
Outing

Candles

Will & Baumer Candle Rice.
Co.

Door Prizes

Salad Dish

Oneida Community
Ltd.
McBee Binder Co.

Cracker Contest

Binder

Hofstetter.

Globe Forge & Found- Crystal.
ries, Inc.
Carl Maar
Flynn.

Crystal.
Flenor.

TOLEDO
The senior John Vance of the Vance family, 2006 Joffre Avenue, had
something to "put on" son John Vance the other day. Senior Vance scored
a hole -in -one on the 140 -yard No. 13 hole at Heather Downs in a foursome
play with son John and Carroll Dun of Heather Downs and Merton Vance
of Chicago. The junior Vance is one of the leading younger golfers of
the city, having played with St. John's High school team last spring. The
"ace" was senior John's chirp over junior John. Since making the ace,
John says, he has been receiving prizes daily and that he sincerely hopes
that they keep coming.
We wish to take this means of welcoming John P. Martin back to the
fold of Toledo chapter once again. Sometime ago, John was transferred to
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Ft. Wa y ne, Ind., a s Bra nch Ma na ger of the Gen era l Office Equ ipment Corporation, but due to changes in Territoria l Divisional Lines, Mr. Ma rtin
has been returned to Toledo where he is taking up his duties representing
the same firm.
The Ohio Society of Certified Pu blic Accou nta nts held their a nnu a l meeting in Toledo on October 3 rd a nd 4th. Golfers played in the afternoon of
October 3rd while others toured the Mu seum of Art. T he day concluded
with a diner at Hea ther Downs, a meeting of society directors following.
On Sa tu rday there was a morning business session beginning at 9:30
o'clock at the Secor hotel followed at 10:30 by an open discussion of the
su ggested bill to govern certified public accountants.
Sa t u r da y a fte rno on M r. W . E. Miner, comptroller of the Willys- Overland
Company spoke on, "Pra ctica l Budgeting ", Mr. Min or ha s served as president of the Toledo chapter of the N.A.C.A. for two yea rs, and is also a
member of the na tiona l boa rd of directors, having been elected to tha t office
for a period of three yea rs.
T he Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants extended a n invitation
to the members of the Toledo Cha pter of the N.A.C.A. to attend their
meeting a nd a goodly nu mber a va iled themselves of this ra re opportunity *o
attend so valuable a meeting.
Mr. Madden, chairman of the committee in charge of the office equipment sh ow tha t is to be h eld in T oled o this yea r, reports tha t everything is
progressing nicely a nd th a t the show will be held on November 6 th a nd 7 th,
in the main auditorium of the Chamber of Commerce, with a display
of all the various office equipment, so as to enlighten the accountants and
general pu blic in their u se a nd wha t ca n be done now -a -da ys with this cla ss
of equipment. It is the desire of the officers of the local chapter that a
goodly number of its members and representa tives of various other orga nizations in the city and near by towns avail themselves of this opportunity
to visit the show, and see for themselves the various kind of equipment
all set up and ready for use. Come and bring your problems with you
and maybe one of the equipment men can help you solve them. At any
event we are sure you will get some ideas that will be helpful to you.
Remember the date, November 6th and 7th, at the Chamber of Commerce.

T W I N CITIES
T he T win Cities Chapter, together with the Minnesota Association of
Pu blic Accou nta nts a nd the Minnesota Society of Certified Pu blic Accountants, cooperated with the School of Business Administra tion, University of
Minnesota, in holding a one day conference on "Problems of Budgetary
Control in Bu siness" Frida y, October 24 , in the Ba ll Room of the Minnesota
Union a t the Un iversity of Min nesota .
At the morning session, commencing a t 9 :3 0 A. M., presided over by A.
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G. Aschenbeck, president of the Minnesota Association of Public Accountants, the following subjects were presented and discussed:
"The Evolution of the Budgetary Control Movement in Business," by J. C.
Lawrence, Assistant to the President, University of Minnesota.
"Budgeting as a Means of Internal Control ", by G. R. Lohnes, Comptroller, National Cash Register Company, and Harry A. Bullis, Secretary and
Comptroller of General Mills, Inc., both of whom are on our National Board
of Directors.
Upon the adjournment of the morning session, an informal luncheon was
held at the Minnesota Union for those attending the Conference, after
which H. O. Crisler, Director of Athletics and Head Football Coach of
the University of Minnesota, discussed informally some of the problems
confronting a football coach, and outlined the hopes and aspirations of his
department this Fall.
The afternoon session, commencing at two o'clock, was presided over
by C. M. Osborne, Cost Accountant of the Minneapolis Knitting Works, and
the president of this Chapter last year. The subjects and speakers at this
session were:
"Budgeting, Production and Merchandising Policies ", by B. V. Borella,
Assistant Treasurer, General Motors Corporation, C. L. Rotzel, C. P. A.,
Associate Professor in charge of Business Courses, Extension Division,
University of Minnesota, and Partner of Frame and Imus, and also one of
our members, and G. M. Vaught, Comptroller of Montgomery, Ward &
Co.
After the dinner, which was served at 6:30, R. A. Stevenson, Dean •)f
the School of Business Administration, University of Minnesota, presided
at the evening session when the following subjects were discussed:
"The Executive and the Budget ", by B. V. Borella.
"The Budget in Price Setting and the Marketing Plan ", by G. R. Lohnes.
"Operating a Budget with a Limited Staff Organization ", by H. C. J.
Peisch, C.P.A., President of Amercan Society of Certified Public Accountants, and member of Minnesota State Board of Accountancy.
The attendance was most gratifying. Many principal executives of industries throughout the State, as well as a large number of professional accountants, were present. The discussions at each session were general and most
instructive. This Chapter was well represented and its members took particular pride in the leading parts played by the members of our Association.
Mr. Osborne, our president last year, presided at the afternoon session
with dignity and grace, so that the Chapter acquired additional credit and
prestige.
R. E. Stephens of the St. Louis Chapter was recently the guest of W. J.
Rivers, our first vice president. A fishing trip, during which certain business matters were somewhat lightly and superficially discussed, consumed
most of the time of Mr. Stephens' visit. This is notice to our friends of
the St. Lots Chapter that they may expect to hear some marvelous "fish"
stories in the near future.
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It wa s a gr ea t p lea su re a t the l a st m eetin g of the Ch a pter to welcom e ou r
genial director in cha rge of membership Gusta ve A. Moe, who is temporarily
located in Chicago doing some valuable research work on the staff of the
Committee on Uniform Street Sanitation Records of the International
Associa tion of Street Sa nita tion Officials. T he te nt a ti ve dr a ft o f the r epo rt
of the Committee ha s just been pu blished a nd shou ld be of inca lcu a ble va lu e
in developing standard units of measurement, records, and costs as an aid
to municipal management on sanitation. T he Cha pter is proud of the
recognition that is being accorded to Mr . Moe by authorities of national
repu tation in his pa rticular field.
Former president H . J. Ostlund has recently returned to Minneapolis
from New Yo rk t o ta k e u p his duties as professor in the School of Business Administra tion, University of Minnesota. Du r ing th e pa st su mm er he
has continued the research work in which lie has been engaged for some
time for the National Association of Wholesale Druggists.
Ou r president Sta cy L. Angle deferred taking his vacation until after
the hot wea ther, so tha t h e wou l d b e a ble to play golf in comfort. While
a t Oshk osh, Wisconsin , where he sojou rned, it wa s u ndersto od he pl a yed a t
least eighteen holes every day.
So many of the officers and directors a re devotees of the ancient and
honora ble g a me of golf a nd so mu c h la t ent ri va lry exist s tha t it i s pro ba ble
the Boa rd will offer a Dire ctors' Cu p to th e winner in a ma tch to b e pla yed
in the near future. Vice President Rivers has been one of the most
assiduous in his efforts to lower his score, while A. D. Ba rton, it is
reported, is now willing to start from scratch instead of the handicap of
sixty which he had in the tournament last Ju ne. F . H . Tuttle, chairman
of the Golf Committee, feels that something mu st be done to definitely
determine the standings of the officers and directors, and may decide that
the only way to avoid perpetual arguments and discussion is to let
the directors, past presidents, and officers fight it out among themselves.
UTICA
Ou r second annual banquet and ladies' night which was held in the
ballroom of the Hotel Ma rtin on October 1st was one of ma rked success.
Some one hundred and twenty -five members and guests attended this affair
to hear Miss Louise C. Gerry, Director of Personnel and employment of
women at the La rk in Company, Buffalo, N. Y. talk on "Personnel Ma nagement."
President Horn u ng first introduced our distinguished visitor from the
New York office, W . Mason Smith, who ma de a special trip to Utica for
the occasion.
Mr. Smith stated briefly the aims and ambitions of the organization,
the idea of the employment division and the functions of the Research
Depa rtment of the N.A.C.A.
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Tom then turned the meeting over to Miss Mary Beggs who gave a
brief history of her speaker, stating that she came from an old Puritan
famiy, was related to one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence
and her father was one time Governor of Connecticut. After graduating
from Columbia University, Miss Gerry acted as secretary to the President,
but desiring to get into Personnel work, she took a position with the Larkin
Company at Buffalo where she has been for twenty years and in charge of
over two thousand women.
Miss Gerry paid a distinct tribute to the work of the recent expedition of
Admiral Byrd, stating that it had all of the elements necessary to make it
a stupendous example of highly successful personnel management. She
referred at some length to the basic ground work in this field that had been
laid by the Government in 1917 when the Committee on the Classification of
Personnel in the Army was created. She feels that much in the way of
method has been brought to our attention that will be beneficial in years
to come.
In connection with personnel management within an organization, she
stated that there were three distinct divisions or departments, those of
employment, industrial relations, and personal relations. She illustrated
the work of each of these divisions from the history of her own company.
She concluded her address with an appeal to keep personnel work personalized and pointed out that it was impossible to "pigeon- hole" people. She
feels that it is far better to put proper personnel into positions and
then allow them to use their own initiative in proper development of the
job.
Following the address Miss Gerry was given a rising vote of thanks and
met personally all of the ladies present.
Members of the Zonta Club who had been invited to the meeting were
also present in large number.
The success of the affair can be attributed to the Committee consisting
of Miss Beggs, Dick Detgen, "DC" Brown, Frank Mahaney and Don
Wells.
Al Sittig and his gang furnished music for the banquet and dancing.
The local Banker's Quartet, consisting of our good member Harry Gosling,
along with George Berg, Floyd Smith, and Albert Niles sang four numbers
for us.
Russell Preston of the Newark Chapter is at present located in Rome.
He hopes to be with us for the majority of our meetings.
What attraction does Canada have for our Rome Officers? Les Faulds
spent some time recently across the border and now Don Wells is going up
for a week.
It looks like some keen rivalry in Rome between the General Cable
members and the Revere Brass members. Both are planning on outdoing
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the other in bringing in new members not to mention the meetings in
November in charge of Revere Brass and the one in November in charge
of the General Gable members. All this rivalry started last year when
both firms put on an attendance contest at one of the Utica meetings.
Result: 14 to 14. Place your bets now.
George Van Allen is spending a few days in Rome and among other
things is out to beat Jack Hughes in a return golf engagement. Recently,
Jack paid George a visit in Perth Amboy and trimmed George, not to
mention George had played quite a bit and it was only Jack's first match.
(No scores available.)
Utica Chapter was honored in having three distinguished Syracusans
present at the first meeting of the year: Mr. Arthur Cooper, F. W.
Strickler and our old friend "Andy" Anderson. We really felt honored
in having them present and hope they as well as other members of the
Syracuse Chapter will make us another visit.
Robert Stewart of Canajoharie was a guest at our September meeting.
We hope to see more of Bob.
Miss Mary G. Beggs and Mr. John Evans toured to Rochester Wednesday,
September 17, in order to attend a meeting of the Rochester Chapter and
make an inspection of the Eastman Kodak plants. We are sure Myron
Hayes will treat them royally as he and his cohorts have done in the past
to several other Uticans.

Books Received
CASUALTY INSURANCE ACCOUNTING. Robert S. Hull. Ronald Press Company, New York. 1930. pp. 325. Price $10.00
FRAUD—ITS CONTROLTHROUGHACCOUNTS. George Bennett. The American
Institute of Accounts. The Century Company, New York. 1930. pp. 135.
Price $1.50.
WAGE METHODS AND SELLING COSTS. Anne Bezanson & Miriam Hussey in
Cooperation with the National Retail Dry Goods Association. University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, Pa. 1930. pp. 405. Price
$4.50.
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Notes on Current Literature
RETAILING TOMORROW. John Guernsey. Textile Publishing
Co., New York, N. Y., 1929, 228 pp. Price, $5.00.
Whenever a book on any phase of distribution makes its appearance,
it usually causes a great deal of controversy and should stimulate thought
on the many and varied problems that are constantly confronting the
executives who determine distribution policies.
This volume originally appeared as a series of articles in the Dry
Goods Economist, running from April to September 1929 and is written
in a very readable style without losing the meat of the ideas that are
expressed. In other words, the author has not allowed his desire to
make his text readable overcome an equally strong desire to present per tinant facts concerning the retail field. His own experience in retailing
and his work as General Manager of the Controllers Congress of the
National Retail Dry Goods Association fit him particularly to write on
a subject of this kind for he has both the point of view of the internal
executive and the trade association man. He has organized his volume to
bring out the many phases of the new developments in retailing, tracing
those developments from their source and pointing out the major trends
that may be perceived in these various developments.
In every chapter he presents the material on a thoroughly practical basis,
in many cases giving by name the institution from which he has drawn
the data used as a basis for his conclusion. He feels that out of the apparent chaos that is now found in the retail field, a number of interesting
developments will reach a sound ultimate conclusion. He thinks that the
chain store is undoubtedly here to stay but that its future is endangered
with competition of chains against chains, and also that wherever the
chain gets into a field that depends a great deal on individual enterprise of
the management, it is quite likely to encounter serious competition from
individual stores. He has a number of other interesting conclusions
on the typical department store of the future which he believes will
be organized to operate in three divisions; namely, a basement store
with merchandise sold entirely on price - appeal. Second, merchandise upstairs sold primarily on price- appeal but with full service,
and third, habit merchandise and fashion merchandise requiring a
somewhat higher type of merchandising ability. He sees the chain
as operating in the first two fields and the lone independent in the
third field. His conclusions concerning a number of the agencies
that are now in existence to help the independent are also interesting.
The whole volume is a valuable contribution to the factual literature of retailing and is a thought provoking presentation which
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should be read with interest by retailers and manufacturers who
depend upon retail outlets for their products.
The following list of chapter headings shows how the author has
organized his material:
I. Management Yesterday and T oday.
II. New Competition from the Customer's Angle.
III. Growth of Chain Stores and So- called Chains of Department
Stores.
IV. Research Groups — Public Financing —The Merger Movement.
V. Two Large Chains Analyzed.
VI. The Mail Order Houses Enter the Store Field.
VII. How the Mail -order Chains may Become More Formidable
Competition.
VIII. Unmistakable Evidence of an Approaching Crisis.
IX. Changes in the Market — Consolidations Among Manufacturers.
X. The Multiple -Store Movement Abroad.
XI. Ownership Groups and Store Mergers.
XII. Twenty -Five Typical Organizations Compared.
XIII. Branch Systems.
XIV. Chains in the Specialty Fields.
XV. Tomorrow for the Independent.
XVI. Tomorrow for the Buyer in the Independent Store.
XVII. Why Independent Stores are Merging.
XVIII. Present Trends Projected to a Probable Conclusion.
Appendix.

SUBDIVISION ACCOUNTS, Herbert F. Taggart, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. 1930. 8o pages. Price, $i.00.
It has sometimes been said that one of the benefits of the income tax
laws has been the forcing of individual businesses to adopt better accounting methods. While in our text books on general accounting and in our
examinations for the C.P.A. certificate we have frequently encountered
problems that have dealt with some phase of real estate accounting, it is
quite true that up until the adoption of the income tax laws, developers of
subdivisions gave little thought to proper accounting methods.
This volume is one of the studies prepared under the general direction
of the Bureau of Business Research at the University of Michigan and has
had the approval of not only the accounting and real estate men at the
University, but is also based on planned interviews with a number of the
real estate firms in Detroit and with public accountants in that city who
have dealt with these firms. Thus the book has both the practical slant
of the real estate operator and the sound theoretical basis of the research
man.
The book deals entirely with the accounting problems involved in the
purchase, development and sale of unimproved property, principally for
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residential purposes. Accou nting for construction activities and other activities common. to subdivision development have been purposely omitted.
T h e two ma jo r problems of accounting procedu re tha t are considered are
the correct determina tion of the cost of lots and the handling of sales
trades and repossessions in connection with the selling of lots. T he re is
also material on insta llment commissions, book keeping forms and procedu re,
and the preparation of statements. Sta rting with a brief discussion of the
conclusions arrived at as the basis of the study, the author begins his investigation through some material on the organization of a subdivision
business. T his serves to lay the grou nd work and gives a basis for the
accounting methods and practices that are later described. H e next considers the cost of subdivision property and lots and explains the various
methods of spreading the cost of the whole su bdivision over the va riou s lots
that are derived therefrom.
Questions on improvements and ca rrying cha rges and their proper application are also taken up. T he handling of improvements a fter the sale
of lots is given adequate consideration.
Quite a la rge section of the work is divided to proper accounting for
income when sales are made that involve payments over some months or
even some yea rs. T his qu estion ha s been dea lt with in a theoretica l wa y in
a nu mber of other book s on a ccou nting bu t it rema ins for this little volume
to treat it in all its practical aspects. All of the exchange transa ctions
peculiar to the real estate business, such as the handling of land contracts,
cancellations and repossessions and trades, a re handled clearly and completely.
T h e volume is closed by a complete discussion of the records necessary
for a subdivision business and sta tements that might be dra wn from these
records at the close of the fiscal period are illustrated in complete detail.
A suggested bibliography is also appended.
The whole study presents a concise a nd clear discu ssion of those problems
of accounting peculiar to this type of business. It seems that the author
has treated each one of these topics thoroughly and real estate opera tors
and students in real estate courses should find the volume of constant use.

Notes
T he Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has recently organized
a new Merchandising Research Division and the department has assigned
to this division studies on distribution costs, credit research, industrial
marketing, consumer demand, and special surveys in connection with tra des
and industries.
Its Costs and Operations Ana lysis Section is to coordinate all of the
Bureau's studies of costs and cost accounting methods. Intensive surveys
of selected business houses will be made at the request and with the co-
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operation of the appropria te trade bodies. T his analysis will be handled
by commodities, customers, and sales territories, and an effort will be
made to establish sound principles of location, warehousing, display, store
arra ngement, and inventory control.
One of the other objectives of this section will be the development of
methods of cost analysis and control, appropria te to the various types of
studies that will be made of retail, wholesale, and manufactu ring establishments.
Analysis will also be made of special achievements of progressive busi-

*

*

*

*

ness managers.
T he Special T ra des Section will cover, among its subjects in dealing
with specific tra des and industries, distribu tion costs a nd a ccou nting methods.
A recent issu e of the alumni news of one of the leading schools of business in the Middle We st contained eighteen (18) announcements of position available. Of this number nine (9 ) were for men in the cost and
general accounting field. Of the nine (9 ) accounting jobs, four (4 ) of
them were a t salaries a bove $4 ,0 00 . W e feel tha t in th e tim e of depression
such as this, this is a significant stra w in the wind to indicate the importa nce tha t is a tta ched to a ccou nting work in the e yes o f Amer ic a n ma na g ement.
At the recent T ra de and Ma rk et Development Conference of the United
Sta tes Chamber of Commerce, a business specialist of the Bureau of Fo r eign a nd Domestic Commerce stressed the necessity for a n a dequ a te a ccou nting system, if wholesalers a re to redu ce their opera ting costs. Among other
su ggestions he a dvoca ted the confinement of selling efforts to the legitima te
tra de area of the house and a vigila nt credit a nd discou nt policy.
We ha ve j u st re ce iv ed a c op y of t he a nnu a l su rvey of the Chain Grocery
Field, prepared by T he Grocery Edition of Chain Store Age. A number
of very interesting analyses and facts a re disclosed in this study, which is
available from the Ch a i n S to r e Age , a t 9 3 Wo r th S t re et , N e w Yo r k , N . Y .
We ha v e j u st r ece ive d a ve ry interesting su rvey prepa red by the Bu siness
Branch of the Public Libra ry of ?Newark, N. J., located at 34 Commerce
Street in tha t city.
This survey covers the business service work that is done by the public
libraries in 109 large cities scattered all over the country. Undoubtedly,
some of our members who are using the Business Departments of their
public libraries would be interested in comparing the service that they a re
receiving with that offered in other cities of similar size.
T he Domestic Distribu tion Depa rtment of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United Sta tes has just issued a very interesting booklet on Chain
Stores, by Pa u l H . Nystrom. T he booklet contains twenty -six pages
of printe d ma tter and fourteen pages of sta tistical tables concerning cha ins.
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At the end of the booklet, there are also two pages of suggested bibliography on Chain Stores.
Any of our members who are engaged in this field or who are connected
with firms that are feeling chain competition very actively, might well get
a very good picture of the chain field from a perusal of this little booklet.
It is available from the Chamber of Commerce at Washington, D. C., at
10 cents a copy or in lots of one hundred or more at 8 cents a copy.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:

No. 1084 — Executive accountant, 34 years of age, with 15 years' public
and private accounting experience, desires position as Comptroller or Assistant Treasurer of a manufacturing company. The applicant has had thorough accounting and executive experience with numerous large industrial
and public utility companies in his practice of accountancy in his capacity
as firm partner or branch manager. Also employed as Assistant Comptroller of a large industrial company and at various times operating executive offices of several good -sized companies acquired for parent company
Location immaterial. Single. Graduate Pace Institute. Salary open.
No. 1085— Auditor- C.P.A. Seven years with Home Office of Fire Insurance Co.; two years Public Accountant; six years Auditor of Mail
Order Company. Full charge of Accounting and Statistical Departments,
supervising general accounts, cost records, statistics, taxes. Experienced
in incentive plans on office work. College graduate; age 38; married.
Salary $5,000. Location in Middle West preferred.
No. 1086 —Who can use a man who is a graduate of a recognized University? Has had a military training in the U. S. Navy; has had eight years'
accounting experience; has installed systems and managed offices of various
sizes; has had experience in general, cost and budget accounting. Has
always obtained results; is at present employed by a large corporation.
Has only had two positions in nineteen years. Is willing to go to any part
of the world.
No. 1087— Accountant, 33 years of age, married. Graduate of University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Accounts and Finance. Fifteen
years' experience in General and Cost Accounting pertaining to manufacturing enterprises. Capable of directing the work and personnel of an
accounting department efficiently and economically to produce results and
information required by the management. Member of the American Academy of Political and Social Science. Prefer location in New York City
or vicinity.
No. 1088 — Englishman, 35, single, college and university education, with
accounting, audit and cost experience in England, Spain and South Amer-
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ica, member learned societies U. S. and U. K., requires position mak ing
use his experience anywhere in the United States. Prospects necessary.
Sa la ry $3,600 minimum.
No. 1089— Accountant, B.C.S. degree (1923), desires position as chief
accountant or assistant comptroller preferably with a manufa cturing concern where there is opportunity for adva ncement. Experience includes 5
years as a cost accountant in the Pa per Indu stry handling uniform cost
accounting and operating efficiency methods with a nationally known tra de
association. Experience in prepa ring and interpreting comparative cost
and opera ting reports and statistics. Accustomed to traveling and contacting with officials in execu tive offices and opera ting men in the mill requiring much tactful ability. Capable of handling budgets and standa rd costs
in a ddition to the general a ccou nting depa rtments of an organiza tion. T hirty nine yea rs old, married, Protesta nt.
No. 1090 —A young man of unusual executive and organizing ability;
a man thoroughly versed in modern administrative and financial practice,
is available for a ssocia tion with some progressive organization. H e h a s h a d
a wid e r a n ge of practical experience a s Au ditor, Comptroller a nd Assistant
Trea su rer in charge of administra tive divisions covering fina nce, accou nting,
costs, credits and collections, budgetary control, as well as purchasing,
scheduling, planning and inventory control. H e is now employed as Comptroller of a nationally known orga niza tion. In making a change Ile desires
to establish himself with a orga niza t ion wh ere h e ca n assume responsibility
for the accou nting a nd financial progra m. In su ch a capacity he will produ ce resu lts tha t will prove exceptiona lly satisfa ctory. He will consider any
sa la ry commensurate wit h t he wo rk to be done. Age 3 9 , ma rried, one child.

Positions Available
T he following openings which ma y be of interest to our members have
come to ou r a ttention. Replies shou ld be a ddressed to the k ey number in care
of th e Secretary's office:
No. 511 -A —The United States Civil Service Commission a nnou nces open
competitive examinations for an Assistant Accounta nt and Au ditor and
.Principal Accounting and Auditing Assistant. Applications for these positions must be on file with the Commission a t Wa shington not later than
November 18th. T h e entrance salary on the first position is $2,600 a ye a r
a nd on the sec ond is $2,300 a yea r. T he exa mina tions a re to fill vacancies
in the Intersta te Commerce Commission. Competitors will be rated on a
special non - competitive qu alifying test on the theory of accounts and practical accounting problems as applied to steam railroads and on their educa tion and experience. Complete informa tion concerning the examination is
available from the Commission at Wa shington or from the Post Office or
Custom Hou se in a ny city.
No. 513 -A —Office ma na ger who has successfully supervised office procedure wanted by underwear company in mid - western city. Knowledge of
credits a nd standard cost a ccou nting requ ired. Sta te a ge, experience, edu cation and salary expected.
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Applications for Membership
The Exe cutive Commi t te e has rul e d t hat the name s and addresses of all appl icants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two wceko
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
we e ks from the dat e of thi s Bulletin. Comments in regard to t hese appli cati ons which
received from members of the Association duri ng this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarde d t o the Director -in- Charge.

.re

Atlanta
Lovejoy, William Cotter, 249 E. Ponce deLeon Ave., Decatur, Ga.
Stone, Harry R., c/o Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., Hurt
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore
Gaskins, Horace Leslie, c/o Doughnut Machine Corp., Ellicott City,
Md.
Boston
Borden, Philip P., Hygrade Lamp Co., Salem, Mass.
Smith, Samuel D., Jr., Hygrade Lamp Co., Salem, Mass.
Bridgeport
Buckley, Daniel A., Raybestos Co., 1427 Railroad Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.
Moss, Benjamin H., Bassick Co., 38 Austin St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo
O'Connor, Edward M., Sterling Engine Co., 1270 Niagara St., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Chicago
McCauley, Harry A., Cooley & Marvin, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati
Lange, Edward W., 1409 Greenup St., Covington, Ky.
Cleveland
Jacquelin, Charles L., The White Motor Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Shaw, Henry L., Shaw Typewriter Co., 750 Prospect Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Columbus
Adams, Myers M., 212 -13th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Thimmes, Carl S., Fairfield Rubber Co., Lancaster, Ohio.
Dayton
Huber, R. H., National Cash Register Co., So. Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
Keiser, Alan A., 45 Grafton Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Reichelderfer, Donald Eugene, Armco Culvert Manufacturers Association, 702 Curtis St., Middletown, Ohio.
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Detroit
Becker, Frederick A., 3766 Seminole, Detroit, Mich.
Foss, Harold Raymond, Parke Ave., Grosse Isle, Mich.
Freeman, Louis C., Ternstedt Manufacturing Co., 6307 Fort St.,
West, Detroit, Mich.
Grafton, Ernest Alfred, 19210 Teppert St., ,Detroit, Mich.
Keith, A. Hazen, 304 Gladstone Ave., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
Kern, Jack C., Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 44 Grand Arcade Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
Langley, Merle W., Ternsted Manufacturing Co., 6307 Fort St., West,
Detroit, Mich.
Miller, Avery C., Ternsted Manufacturing Co., 6307 Fort St., West,
Detroit, Mich.
O'Leary, Thomas, James c/o Ternstedt Manufacturing Co., 6307 Fort
St., West, Detroit, Mich.
Riley, William F., 3251 Monterey, Detroit, Mich.
Erie
Butler, Irving H., Erie Concrete & Steel Supply Co., 13th and Cranberry Sts., Erie, Pa.
Hartford
Doran, William F., American Paper Goods Co., Main St., Kensington,
Conn.
Fanelli, Michael S., Arrow -Hart & Hegeman, 103 Hawthorn St., Hartford, Conn.
Lindberg, Ernest E., Ernst & Ernst, Room 1014, 750 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Indianapolis
LeFavour, Jesse H., The Marion National Bank, 4th and Washington,
Marion, Ind.
Kansas City
Major, Ray C., Seavey & Flarsheim, 1407 Saint Louis Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
Schlozman, Morris, Welded Products Corp., 1625 -55 Cleveland, Kansas
City, Mo.
Louisville
Powers, Hugh E., Lincoln Bank & Trust Co., 4th & Market Sts.,
Louisville, Ky.
Schuhmann, George William, Stimpson Comp. Scale Co., 837 So. Logan St., Louisville, Ky.
Memphis
Beggs, George, Anderson Tully Co., P. O. Box 1113, Memphis, Tenn.
Burton, Augustus O., Jr., Fisher Lumber Corp., No. Second St., Memphis, Tenn.
Craft, Milson, Chapman & Dewey Lumber Co., 940 Bank of Commerce
Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
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Dunavant, Bedford Forrest, Memphis Power & Light Co., P . O. Box
1515, Memphis, Tenn.
Higley, Guy, Jr., Fisher Lu mber Corp., Memphis, Tenn.
Hu mphreys, L. H., Fisher Lumber Corp., North Second St., Memphis,
Tenn.
Hu nter, John P., Tu pelo Garment Co., Tupelo, Miss.
Jeter, R. K., Memphis Power & Lig ht Co ., Box 1515, Memphis, Tenn.
Lammey, W . E., 212 Cedar Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Long, La wrence Munson, Memphis Power & Light Co., P . O. Box
1515, Memphis, Tenn.
McKittrick , Charles Everett, Mu r ra y Wo o d Products Co., 880 Dick enson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
McKnight, Robert Lee, Fisher Lu mber Corp., Box 1521, Memphis,
Tenn.
Miller, W . Leslie, Ern st & Ernst, 705 Union Pla nters Bank Bldg.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Stritch, R. E. Kelsey Wheel Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Tennison, Erven H., Anderson Tully Co., North 2 nd St. and I.C.R.R.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Wa lk er, Charles H., c / o Fisher Lu mber Corp., Memphis, Tenn.
Woodma nsee, Willia m A., Shrine Bldg. Co., Box 1046, Memphis, Tenn.
Milwa u k ee
Knickel, William D., Weyenberg Shoe Mfg. Co., 234 Reservoir Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Peterson, Andrew, Art hu r Andersen & Co., 1102 Ma jestic Bldg., Mil=
waukee, Wi s.
Schoenecker, Ha rold V., Sta nda rd Brands, Inc., 378 -12th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ne war k
Gietz, William C., Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., Elizabeth, N . J .
Zellman, Ha r ry, 108 No. 15th St., Bloomfield, N. J.
New York
Morrow, Robert Lee, Columbia University Club, 4 West 43rd Street,
New York, N. Y.
Phil a del phia
Jones, W . B., York Ice Machinery Corp., York, Pa .
Thoma s, Henry Capwell, Schra mm's, 133 Ea st Gay St., We st Chester,
Pa .
P i t t sb u r g h
Anderson, E . M., 1712 Charles St., Wellsbu rg, W . Va .
Pr o v i de n c e
Bu rton, Arthu r L., Jr., Over, Ormiston & Co., 4 2 1 Hospita l T ru st Bldg.,
Providence, R. I.
Lyma n, Ha rold C., Felt & T a rra nt Mfg. Co., 49 Westminster St.,
Providence, R. I.
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McWatters, Robert A., 162 Hanover, Fall River, Mass.
Mobouck, Albert E., 374 Madison St., Fall River, Mass.
Rochester
Clark, John F., Taylor Instrument Cos., 95 Ames St., Rochester, N. Y.
Hilbert, James J., Taylor Instrument Cos., 95 Ames St., Rochester,
N. Y.
Rockford
Hanson, H. J., Rockford Consolidated Newspapers, Inc., Rockford, Ill.
Larson, Charles A., Tabulating Machine Co., 307 Mulberry St., Rockford, Ill.
Swanson, H. O., Elco Tool & Screw Corp., 1800 Broadway, Rockford,
Ill.
San Francisco
Burrows, John W., Ruckstell & Land, 703 Market St., San Francisco,
Cal.
Dawson, Cloyd O., Illinois Pacific Coast Co., 1855 Folsom St., San
Francisco, Cal.
Erwin, Ernest S., Stanford University, Administration Bldg., Stanford
University, Cal.
Seattle
Williams, I. Tegid, 610 Sherwood Bldg., Spokane, Washington.
Springfield
Koehler, Frank T., National Blank Book Co., Riverside, Holyoke, Mass.
Loy, Emerson J., 71 Main St., Bondsvil1e, Mass.
Mudgett, Robert M., Strathmore Paper Co., West Springfield, Mass.
O'Donnell, Thomas M., General Fibre Co., P. O. Box 1445, Springfield,
Mass.
Syracuse
Lussier, Culver Merton, Oswego Falls Corp., Fulton, N. Y.
Twin Cities
Meyer, Robert Wilhelm, 1222 -6th St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Utica
Cady, Charles W., 1208 North James St., Rome, N. Y.
Worcester
Courchene, Camille A., Big Six Motor Express, Inc., 215 Lancaster
St., Leominster, Mass.
Olson, Lawrence W., H. L. Dakin Co., Inc., 390 Main St., Worcester,
Mass.
Outside of Chapter Territory
Fowler, Gordon, "Woodcroft ", Greenfield Rd., Little Sutton, Cheshire,
England.
Lange, Edward W., 1409 Greenup St., Covington, Ky.
McGlone, Edgar B., Peers & McGlone, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Slayton, Albert E., Orris H. Parker Co., 16 State St., Montpelier, Vt.
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S TA TE M E N T O F TH E O W N ER S H I P , M A N A G E M E N T , C IR C UL A TIO N ,
R E Q U I R E D B Y T H E A C T O F C O N G R E S S O F A U G U S T 2 4 , 19 12

E TC . ,

N . A . C. A. Bu lle t in , pub lis hed semi - monthly a t N e w Yo r k, N . Y. , f o r Oc t . 1, 19 30 .
STATE OF NE W YOR K 58.
(A UN TY O F N EW Y OR K
Be f o r e m e, a No t ar y P u b lic in a n d f o r t h e S t a t e an d co u nt y af o r e sa id , p e rs o n a lly
ap p e ar e d S . C. Mc l- eo d, who, h a vin g been du ly sw o r n ac c o rd in g to la w , d ep o ses an d
sa y s t h a t h e is th e S e c r e t a r y a n d Bu s in e s s M a n a ge r of th e N. A . C. A . Bu lle t in , a n d
th at th e fo llo wing is, to t h e best of his kn o wle dge a n d belief ,a t r u e st a t em e n t of th e
o w n e r sh ip , m a n a ge m e n t (a n d if a da ily pa pe r, th e c ir c u la t io n ) , etc ., of th e af o r e s a id
p u b licat io n fo r th e d a t e shown in t h e abo ve cap tio n, re q u ir e d by th e Ac t of A u g u s t 24,
191 2, em b o died in sect ion 411, Po s t a l L a w s a n d Re gu la t ion s , pr in te d on t h e re v e r s e
of th is fo r m , to w i t :
1. T h a t the na m e s a n d ad d r es s e s of t h e pu blish er , ed ito r , m a n a g in g ed it o r , a n d
b u sin e ss m a n a ge r s a r e : P u b lis h e r , Na t ion a l Ass ociation of Cost Ac c o u n ta n ts , 1 7 9 0
Br o a d w a y N e w Yo r k, N . Y. ; E d it o r , W . Ma so n S m it h , 1790 Br o a d w a y , N e w Yo r k ,
N . Y. ; M a n a gi n g Ed it o r , N o n e ; Bu s ine s s M a n a g e r s , S . C. Mc L eo d , 17 9 0 Br o a d w a y ,
Ne w Yo r k , N . Y.
2. Th at th e o w n e r is : Cif owned by a co r po r at ion , it s n a m e a n d a d d r e s s m u s t
he st at ed an d als o im m e d ia t ely t h e r e u n d e r th e na m e s a n d ad d r es s e s of st o c kh o ld er s
o w n in g o r holding one per cent or m ore of tot al am o u n t of sto ck. if no t o w n e d by a
co rp o r a tio n , th e n a m e s a n d ad d re s se s of the in d ividu a l o w n e r s m u s t be g iv e n .
If
o wn ed by a fir m , co m p an y, or ot he r un in c or p or a te d co nc er n, its na m e an d ad d r e s s , a s
well a s th o se of each in d ivid u a l m e m b e rs , m u st be give n . )
P r e s id e n t , W a l t e r S . Ge e, 110 W il li a m S t r e e t , N e w Yo r k, N . Y. ; S e c r e t a r y ,
S . U. Mc L e o d , 1790 Br o a d w a y , N e w Yo r k, N . Y. ; Tr e a s u r e r , W m . O . C u t t e r , 17 90
Bro ad wa y, Ne w Yo r k, N . Y . ; N a t io n a l Ass oc ia tion of Cost Ac c o un t a n t s , 17 9 0 Br o ad wa y , N e w Yo r k, N . Y.
3. Th a t the known bondho lders, m o rt gage es , a n d ot he r se cu r it y h o ld e rs o w n in g o r
h o ld in g 1 p e r c e n t or m o r e o f total am o u n t of bonds, m o r tga ge s , or ot h e r s e c u r i t i e s a r e :
( i t th e r e a r e non e, so st a t e . ) No ne
4. T h a t t h e tw o p a r a gr a p h s next above, givin g th e n a m e s of th e o w n er s , sto ckh o ld ers, a n d se c u rit y holder s, if a n y , co n ta in not only th e list of st o c kh o ld er s an d
se c u rit y h o ld er s a s th ey a p p e a r upon th e books of t h e com pa ny but also , in ca se s w h e r e
t h e sto ck h o ld er o r se c u rit y hc ld er a p p e a r s upon th e books of th e co m p a n y a s tr u s t e e
o r in an y o t h e r fid uc ia ry re lat ion , th e na m e s of th e per son or co rp o r at io n f o r wh o m
su ch t r u s t e e is ac t in g, is give n ; also th at t h e sa id two p a r a g r a p h s co n ta in st a te m en t s
em b r a c in g at h a n t 's full kn o w le d ge an d belief a s to th e cir c um s t an c e s an d co n d it io n s
u n d e r wh ich st oc kh olde rs an d se c u rit y ho ld er s who do not a p p e a r upon th e bo oks of th e
com p a n y a s tr u st e es , hold stock a n d se c u r it ie s in a ca pa c it y ot h e r th a n th a t of a bo n a
fid e o w n e r ; an d th is affiant has no re as on to be lieve th a t a n y ot h e r pe rs o n , ass o c iat io n ,
o r co r p o ra tion ha s a n y in t e re s t dir e c t o r in d ir e c t in t h e sa id sto ck, b o n d s, o r o t h e r
se c u r it ie s th a n a s so sta ted by him .
5. Th a t th e a ve r a ge nu m b e r of copies of ea c h is su e of t h is pu b lic atio n so ld o r
d is t r ib u t e d , th r ou gh th e t r a ils o r ot h er w is e , to pa id su b s c rib e r s d u r in g th e six m o n th s
p r e c e d in g t h e d a t e shown abo ve i s . . . . . . . . ( T h i s in f o r m a t io n is re q u ir e d f r o m d a ily
p u b lic atio n s on ly . )
S . C. M c I x o o ,
Burittess Ma n a g er .
S w o r n to an d subs cribed be fo re me th is 4th da y of Oc to b er , 1930.
[SEAL.] ALVADOR J. CAMETTA,
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